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"Homecoming Tempo Hits Full Swing
*

•

•

*

Ruth Horton Crowned '62 Homecoming Queen _
Petite Brunette

Concert, Game,
Parade Set

• To Reign Over
Weekend Activities

Tbe spirit. of ,Homecoming
pierced the fog of national
uncenainty as the largest student body ' In SIU's history
shifted Into high gear for a
weeleend of high jlnlcs and
hoopla.
Activities started early with
a mighty bonfire Wednesday
night on Campus Drive which
drew a throng of cheering,
excited students.
Tbe tempo stepped up with.
tbe coronation of Ruth Horton
as the 41st annual Homecoming queen in a setting of pomp
and splendor Thursday night
In Shryoclc Auditorium.
Tonight Singer Sarah
Vaughan, Comedian Hen n y
Youngman and a large cast
of other entertainers wlll pre-

]n an atmosphere depicting exotic, ancient Egypt, Rum
Horton last night was crowned

1962 HomeComing Queen.
Tbe crown was placed on the
head of Miss Horton by the
mystical King Menes during
the traditional ceremony. A
large crowd witnessed . the
Queen's Coronation in Shryoclc
• Auditorium.
Miss Honon's court con-

sisted of Louise Crabb, Melinda Federer. Rosemarie .
Garavalla and Jo Anne Zelinlea. Attendants were Pam
Powell and Ann Werner.
Miss Honan, a bazel-eyed
brunette, Is a 21-year-old
senior. Sbe Is a speech correction major and ber hometown is Nauvoo, nlinois.
Miss Powell, one of the,
attendants selected by the
voters, is a 19-year-old

sent

sophomore from Marion. A

sociology major, she was seI,ected as Miss Marion of 1961,
was Miss Southern lllinois
Rodeo Queen of 1961.
Miss Werner, the other attendant, is a 19-year-old
.. sophomore from Centralia.
Sbe was last year's Military
Ball Queen and Is a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sororIty and Angel Flight. She Is a
pre-med major.

Vaughan

ba s

can-

celled ber appearance In tonight's show. it was announced

late yesterday.
The Student Activities Office said that she will be replaced by one of the three fol• lowing acts: The Weavers,
Dinah Washington or Ertha
Kltt. 1
According to Elizabeth Mullins, coordinator of student
activities, srudenrs who desire
.... refund because Mis s
Vaughan cancelled should contact the activities office as
soon as possible toda y•

stage

'Shows

1---_Q_u_ee_n_R~u_t_h_H_o_rt_on_Af=
, ~~' ~
ohe Royal Court

and

ohe Attendents

University and baclc to campus.
Bright cool weather and
brilliant fall foliage will provide a colorful backdrop for
the annual gridiron battle
which will pit the Salulcis
against nlinois State--a traditional foe.
.
And that night the festivities wind up with a concert
hy the SIU Symphony, conducted by Warren Van Broolchurst, and a dance in the University Center ballroom featuring Les Brown and his
f

'band of renown."

Alumni coffees and teas are
being set up allover campus,
most of them sCbeduled to
meet after me game.
From start to finish the
Homecoming weeleend has
been a student production.

•

LOUISE CRABB

in

nue, to Main, then up Main to

Sarah Vaughan Ill,
To Be Replaced
,On Variety SIww
Sarah

two

Shryoclc at 7 and 9 p. m.
Tbe first performance of
the Southern Players production of uMarseilles" will be
given tonight . at 8 and repeated Saturday and Sunday.
Frederick O'Neal, veteran
Broadway and television'actor
who Is a visiting professor
here this term, wlll fill a'
featured role in the cast.
Saturday activities will get
off to an early start with the
largest Homecoming parade
In history winding Its way
from Small Group Housing,
around Campus Drive, up
U.S. 51 and South Illinois Ave-

MELINDA FEDERER

ROSEMARIE GARAVALIA'

JD ANNE ZELINKA

PAM POWELL

ANN WERNER

Pa ••' 2

r
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I Grad School' Assistant Dean Opens
Church-State Education Series

EGY.PTIAN ADVERTISERS SERVE YOU!

You'U be .tepping out in.tyle 10 the

David . Kenney, assistant
dean of the graduate school,
will be lecturer opening a
series of discussions at the
First Baptist church, Sunday,
October 28, 7:30 p.m.
The series is titled "Church
and State in EduCation." The
sponsoring committee includes the pastor, W.O. Foote,
Earl Morgan, John Allen, and
Fount Warren.
The purpose of the lectures

IIIith a pair of

is to give help in tbinking
through problems of the reistiODShip between church and
state.
Subsequent lectures will be
by Frank Klingberg, November 4, on "The Movement
tor State Support of Church
Schools," and by William J.
McKeefery on " 'Separation'
as Advocated Today." The
series will close November
18 with a panel discussion.

Welcome Alumni

in

Black

Peau. de Soie
Hi
or

Mid Heel

$7.95

The_.ery
124 S. ILLINOIS

•.. To 0 u r many friends of past
years, drop in and say "Hello." If
you're tired, come in and rest. In
other words, COME IN - - - we'd
love to see you again.

\ ,
K. /Iy-s

s

h.

o
p
s

in downtown Carbondale

CARBONDALE

WHAT PUT IT ON TOP?

DAVID KENNEY

African Lea~er
To Speak Monday
Tbe Rev. Jonah G. Chitombo, African Christian leader
from Southern RhodeSia, will
speak Monday, October 29, at •
.8 p.m. in the Home Economics building lounge. Rev. Chirombo's topiC wlll be "Emerging Africa: The Rhodesian
Crisis."
Head of the Mutambara mission in Southern RhodeSia,
Rev. Chitombo is also chalrman of a special committee
which co-ordinates the administrative work of the
church with the tribal chiefs.
Rev. Chitombo is one of
eleven outstanding Christians
selected to lead a "'Mission
to America." September 7
to December 16. He will be
on campus tor tour days
through the Wesley Foundation.

LAO MeeIA Morulay
The Latin American Organ- ization will hold a business
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday
in Room G in tbe University
Center.
Pictures for the
Obelisk: will be taken at tbe
meeting.

1JIE EGYPTUN
Publ1Aed til die Depuunem: of JOW'1l&llllm
amJ-weetl, dI.IrtfII die acbool )'ear except

boUd.,. &ail eDmJ..a&don ___ by SoudIeI'1ll

Illlaolli

Ufthenlt)',

CarboadaIe,

Dllaow.

5e<:oDd cla .. poetIF paid at die CarboDcIaIe
PotIt orrke WIder t:be ae: 01 Warc.b 3, 1179•.

Policies 01 die ElYJItlI.ft are die reapoa.1bUlty of me edJtDu. Stateft'IIefIU pubUabed
ben: do not: nec::eMlr1ly reflect die opinion
of die admt.nl.stratioD or uy depill'Ul!etlt of
die Unher.lty.

/

EdJtDr, D. G. Sc:bumadler; Manqtac
Editor, B. K. Leiter; a u , - - MlUp:r,

Georp Brown: F1ac.al Qll'lcer, Howard R.
l..oD&. EdltDrW I.IIId bull . . . oftIca klcated
in Building T - 48. EdJtDr1al cIepartmna ~
453-2679. 8&latneu office pbooe 453-2626. •

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best·selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.

Berkbigler
Jewelry
For Finest
in

PURE WHITE.
• MODERN FILTER :

Diamonds

(84 %:1 t .
PLUS !

:J

FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!

Watches

Jewelr:v
Nationally Advertised
Lines

Berkbigler
Jew~lry
1211 Walnut

684-4531

Murphysboro
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Weekend Packed With Social Events
Homecoming weekend is
packed with social events of
every type, size and description. Here Is a run-down of
the events as reported by the
Srudent Activities Office.
FRIDAY
7 p.m. )'Dd 9 p.m. Homecoming stage sbow, Sbryock
Audlrorlum.
8 p. m. , play, " MarseUles,"
Southern Playbouse.

,

11 a.m., Alpha Gamma Delta
buffet luncheon, 104 Small
Group Housing.
4 p.m., Sigma Tau Gamma
alumni smoker, 115 Small
Group Housing. Sigma Beta
Gamma coffee hour, Home
Ecoootnics lounge.

Group Housing, Phi KapD8 Tau
coffee hour, 108 Small Group
Housing. Woody Hall Executive Council alumni coffee
hour, Woody Hall. Sph1nxClub,
room D, University Center.
10:30 p.m., Reception for
cast and alumni of the Theater,

NEED FITCH?

University Center.

FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
Design Department alumni
exhibit., New Design Department area. Saturday night,
Design dinner and parry, sa.tpe
area.

4:30 p. m., School of Busl- ----~G~L=--=A=-S-=-:::S=E=S::-------,
ness coffee hour, 409 W. Mill.
After the game, Tau Kappa
Epsilon alumni smoker, 106
Your Selection 01 Latest Style Frame. wit!. High••• Quality
Small Group Housing. Kappa
.
Lenses
Priced From
Delta Pi coffee hour, Sangamon room, University Center.
SATURDAY
Geology Club coffee hour, Ar9 a.m. Homecoming parade, rlculrure Building 174. Delta
University Avenue
.
Chi buffet dinner, 101 Small
II a.m. to ' I"b .m. Buffet, Group Housing. Sigma Sigma
and L:.ens...
University Centef
Sigma lumnl tea, 107 Small
1:30 p. m. F potball game, Group
Housing.
Newman
• PRESCRIPTION SUN GLASSES $9.50
McAndrew Stadium.
Fourndation coffee hour, The
• Tremendous Selection Latest Frames. Styles 'Fitted to
S p.m., play, ' 'Marseilles,''
Newman Center. Kappa Alpba
Your Individual Featur.s
Southern Playhouse.
Psi smoker, 112 Small Group
8 p.m., Homecoming Sym- Hou~ing.
•
FRAMES REPLACED WHILE YOO WAIT Iowa. $5.50
pbony concert, Sbryock .AudlAlso after the game, Wesley
THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION $3.50
torium.
.
Foundation alumni dinner and
\
9 p.m., Homecoming dance,
meeting,
Wesley
Founannual
University Center.
dation.
Srudent Cbrlstian
Foundation tea and coffee All So~th Illinoi s Ave.
Across Street from Vars ity Theatre
SUNDAY
hour, Srudent Cbrlstian Foun- DR. M. KANIS, O.D. on Duty
Closed Thursday Afternoon
4 p. m., concert, dedication dation. Iota Lambda Sigma
of the new organ, Sbryoclc coffee bour, Indusrrlal EduFREE PARKING
Auditorium.
S p.m., play, uMarseilles ," cation Sbop Bks . Dowdell coffee
bour, Dowdell Halls.
~TE
Southern Playhouse.
Thompson Point alumni cof·
fee hour, Lentz Hall. Sigma
Kappa alumni te:p 102 Small
Group Hous ing.
Box Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M.
Theta Xi will hold a smorContinued, after the game ,
gasbord at 4:30Sarurday. DelResident
Fellow
reunion
cofta Zeta will have an alumni
tea after the game. Alpha Phi fee bour, Lentz Hall. Sigma
Alpha plans an alumni break- Kappa a lutni tea, 102 Small
fast at 7:30Sarurday. At4p. m.
PINK GIFT SHOP
they will bold a song fest, and
at 6 p.m. an a lumni supper.
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCA·
8 a.m. , Homecoming bockey
SIONS. CARDS, SEWING
game, Women's gym. School
ACCESSORIES.
of Business coffee bour, 409
701 S. illinois Ph 457-2757
W. Mill.
lU: j U a . m. Woody Hall coffee bour, Woody Hall B, forYou may nol like VIRIDIANA .. . You may very well hate it.
mal lounge. Alpba Kappa Alpha
You may lind It too shocking.
coffee bour, 109 Small Group
BUllHIS
WE GUARAN1EEHousing. W. R. A. brunch,
VIRIDIANA will str ike your senses hke
Gym. School of Buslne ss cofnOlhlng else you have seen 10 a Iheatre!
fee bour. 409 W. Mill.

2 location. to ...... rou

MURDALE DRUGS
Il00...... Showl •• c-t..

CARBONDALE DRUGS

COmplri~ 9~p.

310 S. 1I1I_ls

*VARSITY*
* theatre *
LAST TIME TOOAY

wIl.rad Optical

~~:::;~~;;:;;;;;;;~~~=~~~~:=~:;;;~:;;;~~~
rVARS
f~ia
ITY

Special Evenls

WELCOME
BACK
ALUMS

·· 'ft" .. lInQ.... ' toon~., .

SUN.-MON.-TUES.· WED.
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"'ll"" 01 I"~

~ ..c:r Io h .... 01"' , ra .. II. "" PlM ' •...
I ....L '''uvell.l t l , twc_u p.o •• " I I'"
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NEED VITALlS?

2 locations to .arve you

MURDALE DRUGS
Murdol. Shopping Cent.r

CARBONDALE DRUGS,
310 S. illinois

MOVIE HOUR·
•

FRIDAY OCTOB::R 26
FUR~ AUDITORIUM
UNIVERSI TY SCHOOL
ADM. ADULTS 604,
STUDENTS 35,
witA activity card5

cnloy
your
homecoming
weekend to . the utmost by
dining in style in our

CAFt:TERIA!
for CARRY ·OUT S:: RVICE
Dhone 457-8626 .

·a

BEVIS
Southern

Food

Cen te r'

819Y, South Illinois .
(.first

a c ro s s

the ccm ?u s. )

I hc~

s lr~('r

from
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,. 'Trustees Meet Today, Budget To BeDiscussed
.j

Homecoming Special
A 1960 CATALINA PONTIAC CONVERTABLE
This powder blue, white top beauty Is lo aded wirb
eXtras . Stick shift, radio and hearer and many
others. This is one of the cleanes t us ed cars in
Carbondale. Everything Is In excellent condition.
"For a better deal, see Mr. Automobile"
Leon Webb, 417 E . Main 549-1574

...~.c..,,
" ,p\
IIUU'"'-W 7

' . \)

,

!

OLD FRIENDS DROPPING IN FOR THE
HOMECOMING??????
NOTHING IN THE
HOUSE TO EAT???
TAKE THEM OUT
TO EAT:

Take them out and treat th em

lD

The preliminary figures for
the 1963-65 SIU budget w1ll
be presenred to rbe Board of
Trustees when it meets on
campus in regular session
Friday.
President Delyte W. Morris
will submit the estimated
nee ds of the Unive rsity [or
the biennium which have been
rushed to completion this
week.
After action by rbe Sourbern
Board of Trustees, rbe reques t for funds will go to the
s tate Board of Hlgher "Educatlon which is empowered to
make recommendations on the
budget directly to G<>v. Otto
Kerner.
This is a new stop for the
budget request which has formerly bee n routed direcdy to
the state Deparunent of Finance befo re presentation to
the legislature.

The members of the SIU
board wlrb the exception of
Arnold R. Maremont, Chicago,
and George T.
Willtlns,
Springfield,
have accepted
luncheon Invitations from the
Carbondale Lions Club. Maremont and Wilkins, state super-I

Time Won't Change For Coeds
All persons In the Central ic lare leaves undl 2 a . m.
Time Zone w1ll set rbelr Daylight Savings Time on the
watches back and gain one night of the Homecoming
hour early Sunday morning ex- Dance and speclallare leaves
cep[ coeds ar SIU.
to 3 a . m. Daylight Savings
In order to avoid confusion Time may also be taken rbat
on closing bours for women. ni ght.
students, Mrs. Loretta Ott,
Since men s tudents will be
assistant dean of student al- returning bome on Central
fairS, said aU coeds will leave Standard Time Sunday morntheir bouslng on Daylight Sav- Ing" and coeds w1ll be on Dayings Time Saturday and will light Savings Time, It would
also return on Daylight Sav-. probably be advisableforeacb
Ings Time Sunday morning. group of s tudents to have access to at least two watChes,
alarm clocks or hour- glasses.

Qaxton Designed
Coronntion Set

a . ..

CHARCO-BURGER BASKET

Jim Claxton, a senio r in the
School of Busine ss, worked out
a plan for rbe s etting of the )
Homecoming Quee n' s coronation which r e quired art re s earCh, photography and projec tion, and painting .
The motif was Egyptian,
with all of the color and splendor of that and ent civilization. The scene was the court
of King Menes, complete wirb
slaves, guards, a crier, a
slave girl and the new queen.
Clanon said the pictures of
Egyptian an were photographed by rbe SIU Photographic
Service and projected onto
20-foot flats.

WITH
FRENCH FRIES COLE SLAW

.

AND
ROOTBEER

.inrendent of ' Public Instructlon, will not be able to attend
tbe Friday meeting of the
board.
President Morris w1ll sbow
slides and give a commentary
of his recent trip around the
world at this luncheon.

AT THE

MAKES THE DELICIOUS DIFFERENCE!
All IIIe pr ime ~Ieak Ilavor and natural Jurces 01

ACROSS FROM THE
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

100"';' pu re beel crack hng O\'er a charcoal

Ine "re

-"i~'~~."iIiIi:;:::-

•

TO HELP YOU EVALUATE
QUESTIONS RELATING TO

~aled

IOto ellery ChelbIJrcer

deliciou~

•

you 'll
every lender bile .
Wou ldn' an Open Fla me
8miled Che l burger tasle

Pipirtg hoI and
~vur

(:ooCI righl now?

CHURCH AND STATE
312 E. Main

IN EDUCATION
Sun. Oct. 28 7:30 P.M.
,
"The American Experience In Church
And State"
- Dr. David Kenney., Guest Lepurer
Sun . Nov. 4 7:30 P.M.
"The Movement For State Supported
Church School s"
- Dr. Frank Klingberg, Guest Lecturer
Sun . Nov. 11 7:30 P.M.
"Separation As Advocated Today"
- Dr. William J . McKeefrey Guest Lecturer
'sun. Nov . 187:30 P.M.
Panel Discussion with written
questions from the congregation

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
(A.S.c.)

W.G. FOOTE, PASTOR

SMITH -CORONA

120
The economy
electric typewriter
for offices, homes, schools
Try our new, Modern Rental Ownership Plan
1. No obl igotion to buy
2 . Service without charge during the rental period
3. A new SMITH·CORONA 120 typewriter in your home without
upsetting your budget.
~

UNIVERSITY & MAIN, COALE
""here University and Moinstreet ~~eet ..
CUp this oa. Circle the elates, Bring your friends

l .L----__W_EL_C_O_M_E_~

•

WE GIVE YOU TH[ TYPEWRITER

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO:
UI: e sell the best and service th e res t"
;

Jus t «;est of t.h e Gardens Restaurant

Phone

549 -1 32~

f
r

~O~d~obe~'~2~6,~19~6~2______________________________________~T~H~E~E~G~Y~P~T~I~AH~________________________________________________~Pa~g~.~5~
.

Petitions To Im.peach fenwick
Reported Still In Circulat~on '
Editorial on Page 6
mand and support impeachThe nature of Fenwick's soThe so-called oust Bill ment proceedings toward Wil- called malfeasance and derej:'enwick petitions reportedly liam A. Fenwick, student body liction of duty reportedly is
continued to be circulated on president, for malfeasance in not spelled out in the pedsampus rbis week.
office and dereliction of duty." ~ions.
.
A number of students said
they have signed the petitions. Some even charged that
they were tricked into signilig them without knowing what
they were.
Accordlng to rumors, the
petitions contain from 10 to
6,000 students, depending upon
the person circulating the rumor.
;-. However. members of tbe
Egyptian staff have been unable to locate an actual copy
of tbe petitions. No one is
willing to admit having origi-

It Got Crowded In That JlTl Room
At the University of Michigan they are racing elephants
but not at SIU.
Here we just do such things
as stuff 74 full-grown college
boys Into one room 10 feet 11
inches long by 7 feet I 1/41n-

ches wide by 8 feet 3 inches
high.
Tbe linle sardine soiree
took place earlier this week
In the East Dorm at Vll. No
casualties were reponed.

At the Museum Souvenir Shop you will find
items of educational and decorative interest from
many parts.of tile world. Jewelry from India, PeJsia,
and southwestern United States--brass bells, vases
and bowls from Indla and Korea--onyx bookends
and animals from Mexico--chess sees, flutes. and
shepherd's cups from Yugoslavia --human, bird, and
animal figures of wood from Africa, India. Equa dar. and Indonesia.
For youngsters there are natural history books,
rocks, shells, dolls. puzzels, and [oys from all
over the world. These and many ocher items are
a vailable for you and your 'riends at:

The Museum Shop
AL TGELD HALL
Open T omonow lor Homecoming V isilors

Serving
You With
The Finest

nated the petitions.

The text of the petition reportedly says "We, the undersigned, in order to provide
a more stable government, d.e-

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
--AND-

Wendt Will Show
Slides Of Mexico

AUTOMOTIVE
ACCESSORIES

Dr. Paul Wendt, chairman
of the Instructional Materials
Depanmenr, will present a
talk and show slides of his
recent trip to Mexico during
a meeting of the Instructional
Materials Club at 10 a.m.
Monday in Room 1i 2 of Morris
Library.

!'Ius Top Value Stamps With Each " ... chase

315 N. ILLINOIS - 421 E. MAIN
C.tRBONDALE. ILLINOIS

Off-Campus Meeting :============================t

(Au1lwr 0/ " I Wa. a Tun-age !>wort', "T~ Many
Love. of Dnbu GiUu", eLc.)

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST, NO TEST
Just thc other night I was SIlying to thc little woman, "Do you
think thc importance of test..>; in American colleges is being
overemphasized?" (The littJe .....oman, incidcntally, is ~ot. as
you might think, my wifc. ~1y wife is far from 8. li ttle woman.
She is, in fnct , almost sevcn feet high and heavJly muscled.
She i!" a full-blooded C hiricahua Ap:1che and holds thc worid 's
hummer·throw record. TIle little womnn I referred to is !;()meone we found crouching under the sofn ..... hen ,we moved into
our 1lllaTtl1lent sever-.1l year,;: ago, and there she ha..c;; rema.ined
ever since , She never speaks, except to make a kind of gutturul
c1ickin~ sound whcn' she is hungry . Actually, she is not too
lIluch fun to have around, but with my wife away at track meeL"
lI1~t of the t:ime, at least it gives me somebody to talk tn.)
Rut I digres...... u Do you think the importu.nce of te;k; in
AmeriCJ.n college:; is being overemphasized?" I said the other
ni¢lt to the little woman, Hond then I said, " Ye;, M:lX, I do
tJlink the importance of tests in American colleges i!'i bein~
o\·eremphasized ." (As I have explained, the litUe WOITlHn does
not speak, su whe n we have conversu.tiolls , I alii forced to du

hoth part., .)

The' Off - Campus President's Council will meet at
9 p.m. Monday In Morris Library auditorium.

THE MOST
liTALKED ABOUT"
Among Mo.d em
HOME OWNERS

SACO·SHEEN

Til }!et hack tn tc:-L.; - !'ure, they 're illlpnr1.:J.Ilt., but let':" II I It
a lluw t11elll to get 100 illlpor1.:J.nt. There are, after :.all, 111311\'
'1l1:ditic:-: ami t.aleuL..; t1lat si mply Ctl ll 't 1)(' lu easUred hy quiz~.
I ~ it ri}!ht to pell:.i1ize a gifted student whll~ J-.r1ft... don ' t hnppcn
til IK' o( the :lcadclllic variety'! Like, (fir illstallcc, (;r~(jr

Rubberized

WALL FINISH
SUE DENISON
It may seem unseasonably
early but we are urging
patrons to come in now
and pose for Christmas
, . Portraits. It's one gift
you cannot rush out and
purchase at the last min ute. because professiona l
portraits cannot be hurried. And Because they
do take time and extra
special care . few gift
choices for Christmas
are as warmhearted and
loving and truly welcome .

~
.....
"7'

SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS

Cvm("s in an unlimited
Llrray or pastd sh .. ':,--,;
and deep colors.

You may use your Obelisk
picture for an Excellent
portrait gift for Christmas. Deadline for class
is October 27.
No Appointments.

NEUNLIST
STUDIO
213 W. Main, C'dale
Ph. 7-5715

;-;j~afll\ls'.'

Modern home owners, overwhelmingly,
have turned to Saco Sheen (or an ultramodern soft-toned finish ror room inte riors . Its rubberized baS<' makes it
t'asy to apply. and very easy to wash,
re sulting in years or lasting beauty.

METAL PAINT TRAY AND ROlLER, $1.49

SAWYER

(:f'CI,!;ur, :1 frc:--Iullan at the ~ew Hlllll pshire CullrJ,!:(' of Tannin}!
:11It1 Hclk.... Lctt~ , h:t,..; nc"er Ill"t-.c<1 a s ing:le tc:-t ; yet nil who
kllllW hilll aJ!f'C(' th:tt hf' is !'tudded with tale nt like ~ harn with
(·III\'(!:'. Ht· call. ror eX:lIl1fll e, l'\ lecp :-;t.a ndi ng: up. He e m do a
lK'rff'Ct illlit.atiull of a sc:irlct klnag:cr_ (I dUlI ' t fIleal! ju:-;t du
th(' hinl ('::111:-: : I 1Ile:1Il he call fly Suuth ill the winter.) Ii£' £'a ll
Ili('k up B-Jf:-: with hi:-: !.I IC:'. If(, call ~IV "Tu\' hoat" thrt.'(' tillteo:
f:\:4 . II £' ('all IlUild a rud£' tclepllllll£' (t!;t (If l\~'11 eIl!Jlt~· ~brllMlnI
p:u·k:-; l illt) IIItI ya rtl:-: IIf hUkhcr':-: twin£' . (f)r:tll hi:-; illl!'n':'..... i,,£'
:U'I'III11pli:-;llIlIent :-:, thi:-; ia:-:t ii'i til£' flll e (ircg:or like-: !.II do ie-;t
- lIl1t IlIIildillg: the> wlc phulle, hut c lnpt~- il!J! the ~l:triJ.orH
JI:I('k:-.. (;f(~ur tllI(~II't just IIUIIIII lhe \1 "rJl Mlru:-: out (If till'
p:l('k. 11 (' :-:IllHk(!:" th£'11i (l1Ie> at a lillll' - ~·ttlilll! hack , ~{'ttillJ!
('ulllrurtah"" ~ 1 \' urillJ! ('aell ta:-:ty JlllfT. A:-: (irc'J!11r ofte l1 ~I\':-:
wi th :1 Will:-:Olll(' :-'lII il(', " By (:(~I'1!(', til(' IlI:lk('n- IIr \1arJlII:ru
tlHlk tlie>i r lilll(' finding: Illi:-: fi,l(' fia\'or, t lti:-: I!n':11 fil1('r , :11111 11\'
(;('lIrf,!I', 1'111 j.!;lIillJ! t.1I tlk(, Illy ti lll!' (' llj l)~'i l1J! ' ('111 ~ ")
.
\\'('11, :-;i r, the>f( ' YUH 11:1\'(' (;I'('g:lIr l'\iJ!arIMI:-: - arli :-:t , hUIlI:llli i'i t .
pililu:-;ol'h('r, ~larlllllrl l :-:Ilwkcr . :lI1e l rrcslllll:1I1 sill t(, Hl:m . \rill
lh(' \\'IIrld ~ :-:C1 cle-:p('r.lt<cI~- ill 11('('(1 or lah'llt - c\'cr 1K'lwfit rrllll!
(;rt'J!lIr':-; }!1'(':lt J!irt.... ? AI:t:-: , 1111. He i:-: ill (.'lIl1cg:(' lu :-:t:l \'.
Hul ("\'e ll 1111II'(' lr.lJ-.rl(' fllr 1lI:lIlkinri is th(' (': I i'iC' IIr .-\·l1l1a I.j\·i:l
Plllr:thclle_ Anna I.i\'ia, :1 d:t~';lllat<c (If (if'Cl,!;fIr':-:, had Ilfl t.lI(,lIt,
1111 J-,rlfL... , 1111 hr.lill:-;, 1111 pcrstllla lity . All :-:Ii(' bad w:u:; :t knack fur
t:lking: t.e;L"'. ~hc wuult! C'r:lln like! C'raZv hcrun! ~ tc:-:t, :11",:1\':-:
J!el :1 perfef'ti'iNHl" :lIId tliclI pnllllptJ.\· r,;rg:ct £'\'crythillg: :-:11(' h;)()
1<":lrtl('d . ~:ltur:III~', :ih(' g:r:HIuatccl with hiJ!ho-t ilIIIIIIO: ami
tlCj..~ hy thc dUU'Il, but the s,ad ract i:-: that :-:hc Icrt (',( III~e>
1111 1Il1lf(' Cd llC':lt cd, 1111 IlIOrt' Jlrcl~If'C(1 til cupe with the wuricl,
111:111 ",he>ll :-:11(' (,1I1('ml. TIld:I~', :1 hrHkC'1I \\'lIllIall , :-:he cf'IIlI chl!:'
lI'I(I('r 111~·~r:l.
. IIO"... M.' '''',.. I''_n

Paint & Wallpaper Co,
306 S. Illinois
If

DIAL 457· 8143

Carbondale

Bri ng your point problems to point people ..

.4nd Ifpeakin, of t ellt ll, ,re makerlf of Marlboro put our
cigarette lI,rou,h an imprellllir:e number before ICe send
it 10 the market. But "ltimatelll, lI.ere is onll/ one t est
that countll: Do !Q!! like it~ We think IIOU ,('ill.

·Pa.. 6

\
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A Strange Migration
An alumnus Is a strange bird with particularly strange mlgrat'1ry bablts.
Each year at a time coinciding with the
turning of the leaves, tbousanda of alumni
· (plural of alumnus) flock back to a place
tbey nested for four years. (This 18 not to
be confused with the habit of the salmon returning to spawn.)
Young fledgelings .at tbe nesting place
(sotnetlmes called a college or a university) rusb about gaily decorating tbe nest
In anticipation of tbe annual return.
On the cbosen day the alumni begin to
arrlve--In groups and singularly, some flyIng lo!" and some flying blgh.
With a flurry the alumni descend upon the
nest and immediately begin cackling to fledgeUngs, each other or anytbing that moves.
QuIckly they hop about to ascenaln any
changes that might have been made since
their last visit, giving either a disapproving
cluck or a proud crow. Having made them-

Tbe young ' aspirant fledgelings immediately respond to tbe attention and begin to
strUt and perform for the older birds. Tbe
young ones parade and act but all this 18 but
a preparation for tbe contest to come.
At a pre-arranged time all tbe young and
old birds gather at one pan of the nest to
watcb 11 of tbe bigger fledgelings battle 11
fledgelings from another nest. The assembly
crows and cackles (even when their fledgelings are losing) until tbe end when all of
the birds disappear either bappily trilling or
sadly clucking.
.
Small groups pass the rest of the day
twlrplng about days bygone and 800tbing

selves once more secure in their former

The next day the alumni begin their sad
trek back to their permanent nest, sadly
clucklng farewells until next year.
After the last old 'blrd leaves, the fledgelings cast almlessly around the tattered
nest, biding their time until they too can
join this happy but strange migration.

nest, they turn tbelr attention to the fledgelings.

Ron Nonan

Petition Individual Action
A petition aslclng tbe Impeachment of Stu dent Body President Bill Fenwick Is circulating .the campus of Southern nlinols
University.
The petition was staned following the
October 18 Student Council meeting where
a resolUtion commending student non-violent action against discrimination was passed.
Fenwick argued for the resolution.
John Harding, president of tbe interfraternity Council said that the council voted
unanimously to deny rumors that Greek
Row Is supporting the move to impeach
Fenwick.
Harding also dispelled a .rumor that the
council was moving to recall Fraternity
Senator Denis Gerz. He said members of
the council merely asked Gerz H to keep
in closer contact with fraternity sentiment."
Gerz voted for the resolution.

J

boarse throats.

"Hey, Joe! Can I use the microscope to look up my girl's phone
number in the new ' directory,"

Leu.er From The President
Welcome Alumni!

We are especially happy you
Other campus groups ba ve also made came to panlcipate In Homestatements regarding tbe petition to , im- coming this year. There is
peach Fenwick. Frank Heillgensteln, presi- much we want you to see, in
dent of the Off-Campus President's Coun- addition to the fine foothall
cil, said tbe group discussed the petition game, the parade, and otber
at a meeting Wednesday nlgbt. He said tbe festivities.
council Is not hehlnd tbe petition.
Motber Narure bas bedecked
Gerry Howe, Junior Class PreSident, sald _!,he campus trees In Autumn
the petition asks Fenwick's ImpeachmellJ; colors In honor of your visit.
because of "dereliction of duty and mal- You will find most oftbe paths
~asance in office."
and roadways are Just as you
[t appears tbe petition Is tbe work of remember them and a stroll,
c ampus individuals who have not as yet rather man a late-for-class
pointed to any specific charges against Fen- sprint, Is a deUghtful experiWick. They s hould ask themselves what ence.
.
.
their motives are. If tbese individuals have
We bope you wIllnonce, and
a legitimate complaint, they should hrlng approve, cbanges In the skyit out In the open so that rude t
line. The new Education bulld.
s
n s can Ing on the north, the Physical
deCIde for themselves.
Education-Military Training
Erik Stottrup bu)ldlng on tbe south and addlti008 to Morris Library, are
talclng sbape, thanks to your
falth In Soutbern's future and
the confidence of all llUools
Tbe spirit-drive hegan with SlU's first taxpayers In voting tbe neceshome game this year. More than 200 stu- sary building honda.
Southern's credit Is gOOd,
dents massed around the boat docks for a
session of cheering. Another pep rally was too, because you will notice
additional
Thompson Point
held Wednesday night; more noise.
Spirit Council members will he giving residence halls, Small Group
Houses,
and
Southern Hills
away megaphones and selling pennants, seat
cushions and cow bells at future borne apanments, which provide oncampus housing for an addigames.
The council' s determination to promote tional l,ooo students. These
co-ordination and e nthusiasm in student activitie s will get the applause it deserves if
the Southern Spi rit s hould rise aga in.

CowbeUs And Noise
At five years Old, Southern's Spirit
Council appears to be coming of age.
[n tbe past the council has had little
luck promoting its namesake, spirit. This
year tbe council, under the direction of
Franlc Heiligensteln and Dick Moore, has
used conventional methods with some success.
Primarily interested in creating noise at
football garnes , the couocil passes out free
tickets to a reserved seat in Southern's
new card section. And tbough the 840seat card section is not a polisbed group,
they make mos t of the noise at football
games.

buildings, of course, were financed with revenue ronds,
as was the Uni versity Center,
wbich many of you helped initiate last fall.
You may find us a little
more crowded this year, be$"
cause the enrollment figure
announced by tbe registrar
recently, 16,243, including 11,
619 on the Carbondale Campus, is an eleven per cent
increase over last fall .
So much for the physical
aspect of 1962 at Southern.
On the academic side we have
been equally fonunate in fillIng .faculty ranlcs with able
men and women dedicated to
the teaching profession.
Among them are professors
and visiting professors wbose
names are known throughout
the academic world.
We cite tbese evidences of
progress to you humbly, knowIng full well tbe strength of
S'o uthern truly lies In the
accomplishments of its
alumni.
&
The entire faculty apd sru dent body join with me in
wishing you a Happy HomecOming!
Very sincerely yours,
Delyte W. Morris
President

E.S.

Letter To The Editor
Editor:
Where is Gus Bode? What
happened to tbe Letters to the
Editor section? These are my
favorite items of the newspaper. I feel there are many
more students as well as
faculty members who feel the
same way. Only a year or more
ago Gus Bode was the most
widely read item In The EgyptIan. This Is not so today. In
~>nly one issue a week, can we

find Gus Bode, and e ve n then th at It need be. The Egyptian
with no .,degree of certainty. is not meant to be a professional paper--or I. It?
Under tbe present plan of ·a
Despite the dissatisfaction
univer sity-type newspar.er, with The Egyptian within some
the least that could he done groups on campus, I approvg
for the students Is to set aside of the operation of the unione page of each issue for tbe versity newspaper with the exstudents. In addition to' the
Gus Bodes, the Letters to the ception of the two items mentioned above. I feel The EgyptEditor section has wide reader ian
'needs Gus and the Letters
interest also. At present there to the Editor section In order
is none--no section but there to add life and Interest to tbe
Is a latent Interest. I realize
newspaper. The people who
that you can't print letters tbat work
on The Egyptian would
you don't have but I'm sure
be
rewarded, for It Is a pleasthere are ways to encourage
ure to produce a newspaper
letters ~t will bring re' . • • says he wonders If the sponse.. ~-..~lecdon of letters that Is read with Interest.
new University Directory was Is a prohlep', I don't thinlc
Jim Handiey
printed In cooperation with
local eye doctors.
· • . says me Big Muddy will
never go ~y as long as Carrie's is on its banks.
• • . says he's glad he Is a
norody--so be can't be impeached.
• • . says he hears tbe fraternities are planning to do
away with "skip- outs."

HO.T DOGS

10(

.

PURE LARD

BRING CONTAINER

T-BONE STEAKS
SMOKED PORK CHOPS
GROUND BEEF
BOX OF SO
WEINERS
ALL MEAT
BALOGNA - SLICED ALL MEAT
GROUND ROUND -

10(
99(
59(
$2.45
49(
49(

79(

•

~- f9R YOUR FREEZER

12 for $1.00

KELLEY'S FOOD MARKn
1008 S. Forest

PURE GROUND BEEF 3 lBS.
$1.19
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 3 LBS. 1.09
SLICED BACON SMOKED 2 LBS. 89(

Carbondale

u.s.
u.s.'
U.S.
U.S.

GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
GOOD

WHOLe BEeF LOINS
HINDQUARTERS
'loa Uf BEEF
fOREQUAI<l i:RS

69,

SSt
59~

53,

!

IoctolMr
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Here's How Homecoming Began'At Southern
Human Rooster Fights, Tug-O-War, Kinp; And Queen Highlighted Day

,.

By Ed Cook
E~Gypt-E-Gypt-E-Gyptl

E-Gypt-E-GyptE-Gyptl Wowl
Oskey-Wow-Wow-Sl::inny- Wow- Wow. Normal--Yeal
"Throw away your crutches, oil yo u r
wooden leg. dust off your tonsils and ge'
actionf"

These are the sounds from another era
of SIU history. They were heard In a year
when a uking-' and a u queen" rodeinprominence through a homecoming parade. a dramatic group called ....Strut and Fret" performed the homecoming play. and a tall lanky
6.asketball player call1ed "Slats" led the
cheers at a homecoming football game.
This was Homecoming 1922 at Soutl\ern
lliJnois Normal University. Southern's flrst
official homecoming.
Unlike the previous homecoming of 1921,
which was entwined with annual Carbondale
Halloween uMardi Gras" celebrations and
yearly Armistice Day programs, the fall of
1922 saw an. entirely new concept of bomecoming .begin at Southern.
"The campus buzzed with a seemingly
new excitement never before experienced
at the school," the Egyptian reported. "What
liOuld the 'morroW' bring?'"
Held on November 10 and 11, that first
homecoming might be compared with one of
today. As was the custom, former students

were expected to register at tbe President's
Office, and from there, proceed to Anthony
Hall--the hub of campus actIVity--where,
as the Egyptian announced, "The Anthony

Hall girls and other students will make
them feel they were still part of SlNU."
At 3:00 p.m. that Friday atternoon, class
contests were held. The Egyptian reported
that class "fightS'· took place to test the
strength of the various classes.
There were "human rooster fights" in
which the contestants' arms were tied behind their backs, and from this poSition,
lought with all the zeal of that early mornIng alarm clock.
Lastly, a tug-o-war was held between the
classes In which tlie losers would pay by
t.>eing doused with a spray of water proVided
by tbe Carbondale Fire Department.
Later, this first day of homecoming, a
pep rally was held !n the gymnasium. In an
effort 10 rally the foothall team for victory
in Saturda¥' s game, students, faculty members, and the old returning grads gathered
to voice their approval of the old white and
maroon.
One of the main attractions that evening,
was the homecoming play presented by "Strut
and Fret." Organized by Miss Mae Trovillion of the English Department. the ten
members of the "Strut and Fret" presented
a five-act vaudeVille show before a neap
capacity house In Shryock Audlror!um.
The Carbondale Free Press at that time
reported ' that the first act was the hit of
the vaudeville show. It was entitled "Ruth
Lambert and her Bohemian Follies." A
~ore of pretty dancing girls in flamboyant
costumes, set in Greenwich Village atmosphere and surrounded by quick-sketching
art students, was on most interest [Q those
.attending the play.
Also presented was U A la Slow Movie"
in which the spon of boxing was narrated
through the slow and methodical movements
'o f the "Strut and Fret" players.

"Feats of Feet" was another segment of
the play. The curtain was raised to show
the pictorial representstlons of life, love
and student life through the feel of "Strut
and Fret" .... All the World Loves a Lover ..
a comic ~ketcb, also was presented.
'
Armistice Day was also a large part of
that first bomecomlng. In honor of the armistice, and of litudents wbo had left to
fight In World War I, a combined Carbondale-SINU program was presented.
The entire student body faced east Witb
bowed heads and observed one-minute of
silence in commemoration of tbe ....doughboys" who died In the war.
Like nearly every parade, the homecomIng parade of 1922 was filled with excitement and expectations. .. ..An hour before the
parade," the Free Press reported, .... students, alumni, and former students assembled In a downlOwn section of Carbondale
and resolved Itself Into a carnival."
The students ~f toda), will be surprised
to learn that leading the SINU floats was
"King Edward and Queen Mary" --the bobo
I::ing and queen of the homecoming parade.
They were Edward Zeiler and Mary Van
Sickle Who, as tbe Eyptian observed, .... were
the talk of tbe town." Adorned in the .... robes
of royalty," they rode in state along the
parade route behind a horse and royal carriage.
A few of tbe more popular SINU floats
in the parade were quite a contrast with
those of today. There was one float prepared by the Socratic Soclety--the members of which were said to be "declples
of Socrates."
Andy Gump, the Socratians' "'candidate"
for Congress, was protrayed prominently
on the float. The legends across the two
sides of the float were: "1 wear no man's
collar," and .... 100 per cent for the people."
Another float which held a great deal of
Interest was one presented by the Agriculture Club. It was a farm scene In which
milk cows, milkers, separators and churners
were displayed around the float. Surrounding
this assortment of farm eqUipment, were students dressed In customary farm clothing.
As sometimes bappens during a parade
though, one of the floats met with misfortune.
"The De Molay float, " The Egyptian reponed,
"was made -a shambles when it became entangled in wiring along the parad~ route."
The homecoming foothlll.lgame that Saturday afternoon was to be agllinst an old rival.
The Carbondale white and maroon was 10
square off against the ·preachers" of Cape
Girardeau.
The SlNU eleven, decked out In their leather
helmets, striped Jerseys and padded maroon
pants. G.C. Balnum's 50-pelce all boy band,
and the cheerleadlng of a slender baskethall
player called uSlats" must have been an omen
of victory.
With more than 2,000 fans looking on-Including some 300 from Cape Girardeau-and with the preachers leading 7-6 late In
the fourth .q uarter, SlNU Captaln MarVin
Hamilton crashed across the goal line to give
Southern the homecoming victory.
The homecoming darl~e was held that evenIng In the Carbondale armory. The music
of Peg Meyer's orchestra, the thrill of a
homecoming vlclOry and the s weet melanCholy
of another year gone by must have made
Homecoming 1922 a very pleasant and
memorable occasion.

THE WELL-HOUNDED SHIRT
A man's wardrobe starts with a well·made shirt, Anow shirts are
tailored for the active young man to look good,
feel good, Newest this fall .. , the "Gordon Dover Club" with
expertly rolled button·down collar, trim placket front.
Day·long comfort in "Sanforized" cotton Oxford.

•

KiNG LELAND

LINGLE, 1971 AND QUEEN EDNA HAMPTOH. 19l1i1

Wilbur "Slats" Valentine must be mentioned with this
first official homecoming. "Slats" was a tall, slickbaired young man from Marton, wbo among other things,
was known as "Mr. Pep" on campus. A good basketball
player, be was also the school cheerleader.
E.G. Lentz, then a history professor at Southern. has
tbis to say about the popular Valentine: "Oh yes, I remember Slats. He bad a style all his own. Slats would
lead cheers at foothall and basketball games. He would
set
group on fire wltb his antics I
Tbe 1922 edition of the Obelisk had some words of
appreciation for that affable cheerleader too. "We'd like
to give Slats Valentine a wbole page 10 himself," the
Obelisk stated, "but when we tried to have his picture
taken, we broke the camera. Here's to the peppiest cheer~~a:~ter~n~ ~~!:~ s~~s.f.'t started) the peppiest bunch

a

In retrospect, the Homecoming of 1922 mayor milY
not compare with one today. In spirit, however, it may
those of tomorrow.

ANEW
INTEHEST
More Ulan academic interest for the wel,l·round ed
___ Arrow's " Gordon Dover Club" shirt. Comfortable medium· point, bulton-down collar is softly
roUed for a new but natural look. Trim placket front
and p~t in back make this shirt the aU·round
favorite. Tfunly jtailored specifically to lit the weU·
dressed active' young man. 100% cotton Oxfonl
is "Sanforized" labeled forlong·!asting fit. $5.00.

'5.00

-ARROw.:uun
POUNDED

WALJ(£I'S

UNlVERSIn'
100 West Jackson

SHOP
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Freshman Grid Team Seeks 2nd 'Win
"This Is one of the berter
Southern's freshtnan football team will be seeking its freshman teams we have
victory in as many suited in recent years," Cargames wben It plays host to men Piccone, bead foothall
the Washington Bea rs Mon- coach, said as be watcbed tbe
day at McAndrew Stadium. freshmen scrimmage.
second

/

The Salukls highly s pir ited
team has bee n working hard
the past week to Improve Its
already tough defensive play.
"We are going to be tough
on the ground, so Washington
will probably take to the air,"
Al Kalapinski. freshman line
coach, reported.
Las t week tbe SlU defensive
line, which averages 230
pounds . beld Cape Glraradeau
to 43 yards rushing and 34
yards pass ing. T hey rolled
o ver Cape 20 to O.

The Egyptian Dorm, oHcampus girls housing at 510
S. University. will hold an
open bouse tomorrow starting
immediately after the foothall
game and continuing until 5:30
p.m.

Saturday Classes

SPECIAL GROUP OF

Registrar Robert A. McGrath today announced· that
classes which meet on Saturdays only Will(,be held as

.~

Some members of the squad

Lotarski, Olson, Della Vecbla,
Han. Meyers, and Staley
standing out in the first
. game," Kalaplnski said. "Staley bas done a great job puntIng. Last week he had two
quick kicks that carried SO,
and 73 yards

"

had been named to high- school
All-American, all stare, or all
conference teams.

F
E

Plate LaKb.
Pies. Pit BarB-Q
415 S. DliDois Aft.

,Welcome Alumni

uTbe entire team has been

HOMECOMING SPECIAL

Dorm Open HOWIe

AT LLOYD'S
UNIV~RSAL

NOW ONLY 99c

JAZZ, POP, CLASSICAL
which

-

$1.69

STEREO -

$1.89

MONO

have sessions on Saturday ant.
other days, such as Tuesday,

Thurs day and Saturday. will
not meet for the Saturday
session this week only, he

PINT SIZE

THERMOS BOTTLE Reg $1.69

scheduled tomo row--Homeclasses

C
A

dOing a tremendous job with

coming Weekend.
However.,

Earlier this week, the aggressive freshmen did well in
scrimmage, and ~they are
Uhigb" for the game Monday
against the Washington Bears.
The game begins at 3:00' In
McAndrew Stadium with ad mission free.
'

Campus Florist

~bOY LLOY.,)"S

WILLIAMS STORE
212 S. ILL. 7-6656

607 S. III.

Murdole Shopping Center

457-6660

said.

STOP in

WANTED

r

delicious

STUDENTFOR PART·TIME WORK
C'JNVENIENT HOUR'S

BETTER THAN AVERAGE WAGES

PHONE 549-1729 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF

9 AM AND 5 PM FOR APPOINTMENT
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION GO TO TO STUDENT WORK OFFICE

after the game!

UNI @INC.

•

A NOT - fOl\ - PI\OfIT
COl\POl\ATION

Meet your In'ends at

UDs
Cafeteria
9Ul

s.

WE DELIVER
and Offer Complete corry-out
service seven days a week

4-11 P.M .
Call 457·2919

~

THE PIZZA KING
719 S. Illinois

Ill.

VOLKSWAGEN
(

EPPS
Closest
to the .
Campus

MOTORS INC:
3 miles north on Solem Rood Highwoy 37
Phone 242·6200

MT. VERNON. ILlIN'JIS
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LES BROWN

HENNY YOUNGMAN

Sarah Vaughan Headlines Variety Show
• Songs styled by Sarah of tonigbt·s Homecoming stage
V"aughan will entertain audi- show.
ences at tbe two performances
Henny Youngman, comedy
nigbt club performer and frequent
on the Ed SU1l1City Gives Trophy van TVguest
show, will be joined
Jacoby
In a DWeby
Don
Tbe Carbondale CI[y Council will present a traveling land band act to round out
each
two
hours
performances.
trophy [0 tbe beS[ flo", In the
Homecoming parade [his year. The shows are at 7 and 9 p. m.
The best float constructed with all seats reserved.
by an organization w1ll be preThe Souther n Players,
sented the trophy [0 hold In I[s srrengthened In [he lead role
possession umil next Home- by [he appearance of Fredcoming.
erick O'Neal, a visiting proThe decision will be made fessor in theater, will enterby tbe SIU judges. Tbe de[alls [aln HomeCOming [heaterconcerning the size and name goers In the Playhouse also
of the trophy have no[ yet been [O nlgh[, with a performance
decided.
of "Marseilles" ar 8 p.m.

I[ w1ll be given again Saturday oniy were changed last week
at 8 p.m.
to bring the bands, floats, and
cbeerleaders up U.S. 51 to
An additional evenlng'sfea- Main Street and back to the
ture w1ll be the Homecoming campus by way of· University
house decorations which must Avenue. Tbeme of the 1962
be finished by _ 6 'p~ m. to be parade baa been bll\ed as
judged at 9 tonight. First and ff Parade of Progress. U
second place trophies and
honorable mentions w1ll be
A buffe[ open to the pubLIc
awarded In four classes:
men's single, women's single, and for the convenience of
or g ani za tion s, and living Homecoming visitors will be
spread In the University ballareas.
room from 11 a.m. [0 1 p.m.
Homecoming festivities Saturday, according to ClarSaturday will stare off a[ 9 ence [))ugheny, director of
a.m. with [he traditional pa- the University Cemer. Doughrade fOllowing a route [hrough erty said tickets for tbe meal
down[own Carbondale. EarLIer will be available a[ the door.
plans to circle the campus There will be no reservations.

The 1:30 ga_.lnMcAndrew
Stadium with a long-standing
foe, Ollnols State, w1ll give
the Salukls a chance [0 even
a score: out of seven previous
encounters, SIU bas won three.
Les Brown with bl s "Band
of Renown" will play for the
annual Homecoming dance In
the University Cemer ballroom Saturday nlgbt. Brown
w1ll bring with him such entertainers as Susan Mero,
Butch Stone, and Stu m p y
Brown. Dancing will start at
9. Tickets are $4 a couple.
Another band w1ll play In
the Roman room at the same
time.

New
Conductor Tunes Up Symphony for Saturday Concert·
•
Orchestra To Play At 8 P.M~ In Shryock
The tall, youthful man in
a dark. suit walked casually
.to tbe center of the stage,
stepped up on a small platform and <apped a baton for
attention.
After a few, almost inaU<1ibl~ remarks [0 [he s<age full
of musicians, Warren Van
Bronkhurst began his tenure
as the new conductor of the
SIU Symphony.
Rhythmatlcally, seemingly
without effort, Van Bronkburst
lead tbe orchestra [hrough a
rehearsal for Saturday Homecoming concert at 8 p.rn. in
ihryock Auditorum.
He jabbed the air wltb his
baton, bobbed up and dow:n
like a boxer warming up In
one corner of the ring and
occasionally braced his let<
band agalns[ [be small of his
back.
Interrup[lons were few. And

.---...

when [hey came Van Bronkhurst eased the tension with
a humorous comment.
Van Bronkhurst, who replaced Carmine FicocelU as
conductor, said he plans to
include at least one · contemporary work in each program.
Samuel Barber's "First
Essay for Orchestra" has ·
been selected for the Homecoming concert. Also on the
program w1ll be Brahms'
uVariations on a Theme of
Haydn" and the prelude to
Wagner's
"Die Meistersinger:' David Poleri, tenor,
will sing arias from "Tasca,"
. "I Paggllaccl" and "L' Arlesiano:'
Van Bronkhurs[ said one of
his chief concerns since ar riving on campus has been [0
~~i~ ::!Che~r:.[rlng section

beck, violinist, Thomas H~,
vlolls[, and Pe[er Spurbeck
and Arthur HunkinS, celUsts
to the string section.
"These additions, plus the
return of John Wharton, who
has been concert master for
a number of years, as well
as other orchestra veterans,
give us a fine string section,"
he said.
In addition to building up
the symphony, he is seeking
[0 enlarge and strengthen the
student-faculty orchestra, he
said.
He added that he has managed to recruit several new
f acul[y string players and has
hopes of obtaining others.
Van Bronkhurst came to
SIU this fall from Chico
(Calif.) S<ate College where
he conducted tbe orchestra
He has added Ann Spur- and [augh[ violin .

(
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Simple Recipe Makes
A Scrumptious Coke
. Company coming for Homecoming?
/
You may not belleve It but
you can make a first rate
cheese cake In 15 minutes If
you have a bowl and an egg
beater. It also takes tile fol10wiDg ingredients: ~
1 cup of slllOOtti cottage
cbeese; 2 cups 0 m1lk; I
package of Instant lemon (or
pineapple) pudding; graham
cracker crumbs (buy tIlem In
.. saclc already crushed); 1/4
cut of butter or oleomargarine
and 1/4 cup of sugar.
Sharon !berg, a senior In
tile Scbool of Home Economics
says this Is tile way to put
the cheese cake together:
Put 1 1/4 cups of graham
craclcer crumbs In a bowl,
add tile sugar and softened
butter. BleIK\, tIlen press tile
Dilxture Into a pie tin and
pop It Into an oven beated to
375 degrees. Bake It for 8
minutes and set aside to cool.

To make tile fUllng, gradually add 1/2 cup of m1lk to
tile cottage cbeese and stir ·
until it Is creamy. Add tile
rest of tile mID: and tile pudding mix.. Beat slowly with an
egg beater for one minute.
Pour tile filling Into the cooled
crust, s p r I n kl e craclcer
crumbs on top to make It
enra crunchy.
If you want It richer, use
cream cheese instead of cottage cheese but don't say you
were not warned, the calorie
count goes upl Store In tile
refrigerator until tile company
Is hUngry.

&uje ColnJlO8ilion
To Be Performed
A composition by Will Gay
BottJe, assistant professor of
music at SIU, will be performed at tbe 11th annusl Festlvsl of Music by Midwest
Composers, Nov. 16-17 at
Kansas State

sm PJavel"S ..
:

t

~.. :.t ,!,
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Invited lJackBy Five Towns
The Southern Players tour-

>-

Ing company has recelvlld invitations to return II,!!ltt year

from the first five cOmmunities It · has played on thIs
year's tour.
. The company of studeDt actors presented "Shepherd of
the Hills" and a specisl cblldrens adaptation of "Huclcleberry Finn" In Vienna, Golconda, Wolf Lake, Anna and
Fairfield. Each COmmunity invited tbe aCtors to return next
year.
The touring company haS
given 21 performances of the .
plays In 10 neighboring CitlEJs
so far. Today It Is appear1iIg
at Menard Penitentiary .wbere
it will present "Shepherd of
the Hills"·
~
"Shepherd of,the HIils" will
be
In the Southern
Nov. 30

.1

NOW...GO CHEVROLET
FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN '83

ITS EXCITINGI
This is about the best thing thafs happened to buying cars since
Chevrolet started building them-four entirely different kinds of

cars to choose from at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping
Center. If you're a luxury·lover, you'll probably want to go no further
than those 13 plush new Jet·smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see whafs new with those •
10 nifty models 01 the '63 Chevy II. Or maybe you've been eyeing
sports·car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair
(8 of them, including three snauy bucket· seat Monzas and those big
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all·out
sports·car set-the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them all!)

Ifs Chevy Showtime '631-See four entirely differe~t kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Dealer's Showroom

(

IC;;;:aHemlines ,Shiii7With Changing, Tim;~
'·Wbat

'Call

I wear to clu.

Jaclr.e, wltbplffed sleeves over
a
simple pastel-colored
dr"BB.
Oil summer afternoons, sbe
Sipped lemonade while wearIng a cotton print wltb puffed
sleeves aDd a round, laceedged collar. .

today?'

• "The brown and white saddle . aboe8? The brown crepe
..trees? No--tbat baa to be
lenlItbened; it's almost 14"
off tbe floor. How about tbe
blue inreater wltb a Peter
Pan collar?
"Well, I'll just settle for
tbe baslc black-- ....eat eb1n
that Is."

By 1953, anyone wbo was mise, <be sac dress, sooner
atall,knewtbatsweaters st1rts, p:>1nted- toe sboes, the
rrapeze style, fe ... could lr.eep
up wltb ·a11 the change •

~"iD"

were the tbIng. Dark or llgbt,
long-sleeved or shonsleeved, you were "In" If you
decorated the plain round
Peter
neclr.Unes wltb
paD collars or 2 srrands of
pearls.
Tbe year 1958 brough' <be
biggest change. Radical, ne...
Ideas se' MIss Coed off In
The cbe-

whlre

Her Easter sUit was composed of a long slr.ln, a blouse
aDd a Jaclr.eupproximarely <be
length of coday's stir,s. Described as tbe "callored

•

model," this suit also came
eqUipped wltb a bow for <be
neck large enough for Annie
RooDey. Little Orphan Annie
and Shirley Temple combined.
The business look conclnued
1n[O 1936 wltb Us "Mannish
Swagger Topcoa, Scyles."
Despl,e tbe male Influence
In ber . wardrobe, Miss 1936
did no, forge'
swim SUit.
probably a 2-plece one wl,h
a halrer mp and bermudalengtb s hons.
By 1940. tbe fashion world
had rurned upside down. Sklr[S
were barely below the knee.

her

'0

~~~~

J_.M:St

During tbe fall of 1948.
PresideD' Morris [Ook his
firs' look a, tbe SIU campus
and probably saw a cyplca1
coed wearing brown and whire
saddle shoes. a medium- full
skirt and a short-sle,eved
blouse.
FormalS> were full and fluffy
tba, year. bu, slacks slimmed

The 1962 coed's morning
agony of deciding wha' wear
is deflnl,ely . no, a fad. Her
,predessors have been facing
"the same problem since Eve sailor bats were the craze down and were matched with
wove her first fig leaves. and Miss SlU Coed breezed FrenCh- cuffed. wide-lapeled
Wha, has changed are tbe In'o class In a wals,-Iengtb whi,e blouses.
resul[S of tbis morning rlrua\.
In 1931. tbe coed In tbe
know mlgh, have chosen an
elahorarely draped rayon
crepe dress coming [0 perhaps ." above <be anlr.le. Compiecing her cosrume were a
choche ha, and thick \l~eled
pumps.
A 1935 coed was much more
sopblstlcared. Her coa, was
longer and narrower and probably bad a collar tbac was
meant to be worn up.

O. gil I"

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
CAN BENEFIT

We have over 200 new and used shotguns.
rifles and pistols for sale or trade .' Also
hunting c lot h e s. insulated underwear,
sports jackets, sweatshirts and boots. We
have ammunition at lower
~ KNIVES
.......................

U,IH

YES

NO

",,,I,,tII,l,, ,dr/"1 D D

O. gil I" M",d/g,

"",,,,.,1

by
reading
this
book

Bu, leave It [0 MIss SIU
Coed [0 tty. And sbe's stlll
,trying. Someone say slr.1rts
!~~ll s : r ? <be~n ~~=
sugges, square-roe shoes?
Well, why DO'? ,,' S no worse
tban brown crepe dresses or
brown and wb1te saddle

em'"" D D

.-\n understanding o f the truth
("oll i ai n e d in Science a nd
Hcahh with Key to the Scriplures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con·
cerns loday's co ll ege student
upon whom in creas in g de mands a re be ing mad e for
academic excellence.
Free to You tor 30 Day-

Science and H ealth m ay he
.read, borrowed. or purchased
for $~ at any Christian Science
Reading Room. On request a
copywill be mailed 10 you posl·
paid. Alter 30 days you may
keep the book by remitting the
cost or return it to the Reading
Room in tbe mailins- caTion
pr;ovided.
Information about Science
and Health may also be ob·
tained on campus through th

.Christian Science
Organization
"SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY"

"':30 PM THURSDAYS"
UNIVERSITY CENTER
ROOM C

~~~~

~ IF YOUR ANSWERS ARE ru, y{)u
MUST BE ONE OF OUR CHEVROLET OWNERS!
On the ather hIM. " _ .. Gal III ,.. ~ . . "N.... WI
Inite ,011 It '" .... 1IIYIce. YOII ... WI'" IIIIIIiIIIIhI ..... ..
_
SIIisIlClilllllllllItIw t. adIinIll 0.- ....... senIce
tlCIIaIcIans. for w ..... IICIIn CIIIII _ _ tnlllilllia IItIw
t. soIYe lCIIomatlYt )IfobIems IS ~ II1II I~ IS

JOSSlIllt. OwllCllitlls ..... IIII ................ 1s
theftllesl bI WI 11m ........." _1IIiItIOIS (IIIIIIftI
t. __ ,011 III ........ SIIIsIICIIoI\ Sound Ph the kIIiI II
senIca ,.", IIIIn lookIlIIl.-l Thill ...., In. Your SIIIsIxtI..

Is our busI_-I!nJs!

"'------...

WALLACE .INC.
Outstanding service 8ince 1934

CarboncJale

,

Construction Is 'Bustin' Out AllOver • • . At SIU
Tb~y

spell growth With capital lenen

.at SlU these days,

Sted "eletona are emerging from the
ground Ute mul!bnx>m. In many seedOD.
of __ this expanding campus. And tbe ~ I.
no<lnalstll.
Soarinl enrollment accounta for the bu.tldtna boom, and the momentum has c.an1ed

over into other upC!Cu of coll~e.

Here', a J'O\mdUP. by no means comprehenalve, of the bJgbllght8 alnce pettte
brunette Jane CruaIU8 wa. crowned Homecoming Queen a year ago:
One foremo81 project 1& tbe long-••aJted
Pbyalcal Educ.arton and MllJtary Training

BuUdlnL With Ita 10,000 Indoor lleatingcapadry. TarBet date: 1964,

It'll pfovlde plenty Of seat. tor basketball

games for the first rime In several years.
Con¥OCaJlons. commencemenu and other
mu. m~ng8 wO.J be .aged under IlBdome.
Another buUdlng Ions dreamed of and flln
takinl shape nea.r University School will
houae the College of Educ.atJon. If all goes
according to &e.hedule, It will be com plettod

Five noors are being added to Monis
Library, which had space to spare a few
yean aso. By next fall It sbould resemble
the ardUtecr"s drawtnp often dl.pllyed on

campu.e .
Soutbe.rn's own educational tdevtslon Bladon, WSIU- TV, wu completed and went
on tbe atr laat October Wltb programs avallable throughout most of soudlern nUnola.
Shows are produced 10 8Ndlos 1n the
Home Economics Building. where they are
recorded on Video tape or film for transmlulon from a 900-foottowunearTamaroL

1be Hrat crtme lltUdy center of Ita tlnd
in the na.tton waa establlabed bere laat &:pring
by Myrl E. Alexander, former assistant director of tbe Federal Bureau of Prisons.
Research In the entire field of prison
management and priaoner rehabllltadon Is
available to both graduate and undergraduate
&tUdenl,.

next year.

Fresbmen entering this tall began a new
general 8Ndlea pTOJTam, which's desl",ed
to broaden their education base and replaces
the current general requ1.rements for a
bachelor's degree.

The three-stOry building will contain an
audhorlilm. lunchrooms and some 30 claurooms, Including fi.'ac:her training arelS,
observallon rooms and specialized c lassrooms.
•

Alhledc team s gained polish and power
unlll Southern, after literall y g row ing tOO
big fot the nAC, wilMre ....· from Ihe conference and became an athletics Independent.

Southern won nine of 10 spon s champlonsblps In tbe conference In each of the pall1
twO years, and had won four straight allspans l rophles before going Its separate
way.
EnroUment al tph Carbondale a.nd Edwardlvllle campuses Increased II per cent

~St~~,ec:~

I:r:~=~~:'~~s~~

and 4,624 are at Edwardavtlle.

Mean_hUe tbe largest graduating class
in Southern's history poci::e1:ed 1,1SO degrees
al the 87th annual spring commencement.
a record tbat Is almost a clncb to be
brot.en each year for lOme time to come.
Married sNdenUi moved Into nine new
apartment buildings at SOuthern HWs this
fall, while single students returned 10 find
Six addlttonal small group hOUSing unUs and
five new Thompson Point residence halls.
A $10.5 mlmon student housi ng program
bas been l aunched to provide a 17-&lory
women' s dormitory and three multiple-stOry
residence hall. for men, to bt' financed by
me we of re venue bonds.
The flr6t annual Chicago Ca.rf:er Day Wall
held last year In ttle University Center
Ballroom, as representatives of buslne6S
and Induslry from thc Wind y City came to
talk about Job opportunities there. It wt1I
be rcpeated Nov. 1.

Susan B. I tK)ny Hall, one of the oldest
buildings on mpus, received a face-l1ftjng - which ma"e!
......e of the swankle.1 apoJ'.
around. It I
served as both a men~s
and women's a lde.nce hall, but now contains
otflcel.
Southern'.
penor SDJdo
suc:c.esaful yl
ates are enr
couragea I~
• rdaud cia

perimenlal program for su. Plan A, rolled Into It. third
. More than 100 undergradu~ In the program. Which en~ndent tbought and stresses
'OOm atmosphere.

Several Sf I parking lot. were opened
10 provide u
on-c.ampus space for about
2, 150 cars.
: Unlt'erslry Center lot, located eillst ( :he building. wu opened to
everyone on . ly-u~you-park bula.
A baat:ett.etry ten~
pleted south
sentor deslS!

I landmark, called a "ba.s~
, aeocleslc dome," was comLake-on- Ihe-Campus by the
:.lass as a special project.

A tulII2-'
for the first
was 80 gre;
choked camr
1.18l: Bummer

tsummerquanerwasotfered
l1e al Southern. Its popularity
na t an esdmated 8,000 carlO
part.lng lots and city streelS

That's a n
1961-62 sc:ho
point to mor·

ir~ pre5entation of t he t1lg
year al Southern. All si",s
nuch mort', In years lo come.

1

, Ed ucation ,
, Dormitory ,
, Field House ,
, Morris Library,
, Thompson Point ,
, Classroom Group,

, Physical Education ,

;:d ucolion Bu ildin \l , iu , ,10 ... 1,. olong Gtond

"'''0.
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For Homecoming Day
Come Home To
B & J's ME teat
For

Submarine Sandwiches

65¢
•
•
•
•

Italian Bread
Pasteries
Kosher Produds
Cookies, Ice Crea m

Ne%t to "KtunpIU Klippen"
1lT.
HOMECO~IfU; "PARADE OF PROGRESS" ROUTE

Two - Hour Parade Starts At 9 A. M.
The "Parade of Progress,"
1962 version of the traditional
Homecoming parade, will include 80 units, 35 of them
marching bands and mUitary
groups.
The Student Counell Homecoming steering committee Is

The campus favorites:

1962
1' 1.~u l ari l_\. !,Ui:-l', inkU,,!'!. II la~ l~ allth n'(' I" Iw

Cv ll ..,.~c

il

Nil li l'lla l

(JUI'j- .. .

Nalo,ra ll ., -, ~h,.",, ' 11I\t'I ~ "Ol'ds s h uw rrga l l a~1f' ill (,1I~a;.!('.
Illt'lI ! nllg!l. I, ht' Arlt 'an't'd ,d iamond ring Sl yt4"'l' Ilwy p n-fl'r

assigning places In the line
of march to an additional 45
units, 19 floats, 13 stunts and
13 cars.
Tbe cus will carry beautiful girls and Henny Youngman, nigbt club comedian wbo
will , entertain at the annual
Homecoming stage sbow Friday night.
The Homecoming queen and
her attendants will ride In
seven cars, the cheerleaders
In two and Miss IllinOiS, Pam
Gilbert, an SIU student from
Carbondale, in one.
Tbe par ade route will be
approximately three a nda half
miles long forming behind
. Greek Rowand moving around
cam pus through downtown
Carbondale.

More than 2.000 area high
school musicians will .b e In
the bands.
Carol Felrlcb of Carbondale
and Alan Kramer of RiverSide,
parade co-cbalrmen. sald the
three and one-half mile parade will stan on campus at
9 a.m. and last for almost
[Wo hours.

Portz To Leave
Herben L. Ronz, assistant
dean and aS80.pare professor
of Plant Industries, will take
a sabbatical Ie .. ve from - November 1 to Marcb 15.
During this leave. Ponz
will make visits to different
experiment stations In the
Midwest In order to observe
their practices.

Welcome Back
Alumni

an' 111 m 1111 dJ.s plcH a t lIur diam ond ('o unl e r .
. Cull.'·gl· (JU('CIlS ',,1I t:aml,uses e \'('(yw he rc- I'!tons<' A.-lea n ('I I
n,lIgs lur b"th fl a tt e rillg hc.aU I)" a nd e nd urill~ va lll f', For ",i sc

~ ' rb ~1I1)\\ th a t with each exquisit e Arlrar\,etl diamond cu mes
a 'Hill e n g uara ntee ttf lastin g ,""orlh an.! the I)ri.le- hum of a
Ilal iull a ll } k lltl\\ 11 a nd respected namf'.
Sec th t· magnific 'C III Artcarn'd ring sl y l~ sf'If'f' I€'d as the

fa \'urih.."'S b) lilt: Na ti una l Cullt"gt" Queens of 1<)62.

We're 'BANKING'
on the Salukis
in the homecom,ing game
"'--

Artcarved"
DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS

NATIONAL
~-BANK
Two of Ihe lo\'cly designs chosen by Amerk.'$ Collc,r

Ray's Jewelry
406

so.

ILLINOIS

(.lUet'II!-,

From SIOO.

Free Parking For CU81ome1'8
101 North Wuhington

In Carbondale

Octo•

.26; 1962
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20 Finn's To Send Represenatives
To Chicago Career Day T~ursday
/

Representatives of about 20 Kappa Pal, professional busl- Commission, Chicago-Rock
Chicago area firm!! will set ness fraternity. Ron Wohl- Island " and Pacific Railroad
up booths In the University wend, president of the fra- Co., .State Farm Insurance
Center hallroom from 8 a.m. ternlty, and Ron Hay, pledge Co., and ChicagO Tribune.
ttl 5 p.m. next Thursday for trainer, make sure that the
Also Montgomery Ward 6.
the 2nd Annual Chlcagoland ballroom Is set up and stu- Co., Chicago ASlJOClation of
Career Day at Southern.
dents are on hand to assist Commerce and Industry, City
They will be trying to the company representatives. of Chicago Board of Educa"sell" not only their firms,
Firms which have signed up tion, Cook County Superinbut their .cIty to r.tudents who ttl send representatives In- tendent of Schools, Internal
will soon be graduated from elude: United States Gypsum Revenue Service, WymanSIU and seelclng positions In Co., Kemper Insurance Com- Gordon Co., Marshall' Field
business and Industry.
panies, Continental Casulty I!t Co., illinois Central Rail"The Chicago area has Co., mlnols Bell Telephone road Co., Carson- Pirie-Scott
,always wanted students more Co., Liberty Mutual Insur- III Co., International Business
· than our students have wanted ance Co Inspector of Naval Machines, and illinois Society
Chicago," Rohen Vokac, as- Material" of the U.S. Navy, of Cenlfied PubUc Accountslstant director of the Place- '. U. S. Seventh C I v II Service
ment Service, said In explain- .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ants.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
Ing the reasons for the special
,career day.
. Each of the firms, representing Interests ranging fr9m
'1lnllllAT
DRI·GAS is tI"ihy be·
insurance and educatIon [0
couse
it bums comrailroads and oil, will be aspletely, leaving no waste
signed an Individual booth. One
to run up fuel bills. For
or more persons wt1l be on
• ·10.1~ (OST
installation ·of ltri-Gas
duty throughout tbe da y to
or for fuel del ivery----answer questions about his
phone us now!
company.
• Students will not be Interviewed Thursday, but all firms
ANGEL'S D,i.Ga., South
paniclpating will send repre Wall Street Road, Dri-Gas
sentatives to campus for tbat
fuel
oil-----p hone
and
purpose during winter or
457-1578 .
spring quaner, Vokac said.
"The Chlcagoland project,
started last year, was so popular that it is being expanded
this fall," said Dr. Roy e

_'.10'.
I
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WELCOME ALUMS
CAN YOU STILL WEAR SHAPELY?
)

Say goodbye
to shirt

hangover!

Ci~

~

__

......wDtSITY

cu...

$4.00

:.;"'o,~ .

ond!T
- ...or...

$5.00

No more surplus, unsightly fabric at your belt line with
this tapered University Club shirl by Shapely. E',e,),'
body wants this. popover styling with a button·down
,:ollar. 100'10 cotton in navy, .~jm , or green

TOM MOFIELD MEN'S WEAR
206 S. Illinois
"OPEN EVERY MONDA Y TIL 8':30 PM"

Bryant, director of Placement Service.
Nearly 3,000 students attended laSt year, and this year
high school groups will also
be i nvited so they may begin

to plan their college s tudies
with perhaps an idea toward
working for a specific firm,
he Raid.
In addition (0 private ex~lb!ts, the Chicago Assoication of Com merce and Induscry will set up a central exhibition booth (0 tell students
about living costs, transportation, r ecreation and cultural
attractions.
Dr. William Tudor, direc(Or of Area Services, said,
"Many of the employers have
been coming (0 Southern for
years on an individual basis.
The new recruitment plan was
Inspired by the Southern illinois Day in Chicago during
which Southern nlinois exhibits are set up in the Prudential Building to acquaint
Chicagoans with thi s area. "
Primarily a studem venture
in spite of t he original Chicago
backing, the task of prepa ring
c th e ballroom has bee n adopted
! t a pledge project by Alpha

J.e.
Pawn Shop
WELCOMES
Alumni and Exes
to

SIU Homecomi~ g
If you need money for
the donce or the game
come on in and let's
di s cuss the problem.

CHESTERFIELD KING .tastes great, smokes mild. You get
·21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mil1 and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CAR!30NDALE'S ONLY
AUTHORIZED PAWN SHOP

CHESTERfiELD KING

123 N. Washington

ORDINARY CIGARfTl ES

CHESTERFIELD lONG

Tobacco. 100 mild 10 filler, pIeaaure 100 good 10 miu!

The smoke 01 a Chesh.'rl.eld ", ,,.~
mellows and softens as '1 tlows
through longer lenglh
be..:om .. ,
smOOlh and genllt" to vuur ust ..
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PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY ,

SIU Launches Foreign
Prison Proiect Monday
The SIU Center forthe Study
of Crime, Dellquency and Corrections, Will host a special
training project for prison officials from underdeveloped
countries.
The project will begin Monday and last for about 6
months.
This program will mark the
first time that such an extensive and organized project
has been undenaken In the
United States.
"We 'have had visits of officlais from other lands before," said Myrl E. Alexander. director of the Center.

The project Is designed to
be a free exchange of ideas
and problems by the men from
these countries and the U.S.
administrators, Ale x and e r
said.
.
According to Alexander, a

All the offiCials, with the ex-

ception of Hong Kyue Lee, will
be sponsored by the State Depanment's Agency for International Developme nt. Lee has
been sent to SIU by the United
Nations.
During the six months stay,
the prison adMinistrators will
study system s of criminal jus-

tice, correctional institutions,
system s of deliquency prevention, couns , probation, and
parole.

Dean Explains
Parking Limits
The lO-minute parking ailowed on campus drives at
Thompson Point and at Smail
Group Housing does not apply
to the rest of the drives on
campus, according to Joseph
F. Zaleski . assistant dean of
stud e nt affairs.
Zaleski said the IO-minute
parking In the Residence Hail s
areas is a counesy extended
by the Campus Police to residents who have reason to load
or unload personal belongings.

PIZZA SAUCE
PIZZA DOUGH FRESH DAILY
SPECIAL BLENDED PIZZA CHEESE

central library and information file on world problems In
the field of penal Institutions
will be developed.
During their stay, the officials Will live at a new international correction bouse
established by the Center. The
men will be available to talk
to

ITAllAN , VllLAGE

40S S. Washington

.. Bloch South of 1•• Notional Banlc

CALL 7-6559

OPEN 4-12 P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY

COMPLETE UNE OF
• FABRICS
• PATTERNS
• SEWING NOTIONS

'groups on campus ' as well

as people In the ,community.
When this prl'lect is concluded, another dne-will begin
for offlclais from Nigeria,
Somaliand, and two m 0 r e
countries not yet named.

STORE HOURS' 9:00 'TIL 9:00
COME IN AND LOOl( AROUND. Irs FUN
AND YOU'LL ENJOY IT.

Dr. Henry Nelson Wyman

7:30 p.m.

CHUCK

;f ~~

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

Fellowship House
Sundoy
Supper

MYRL ALEXANDER

I

-

will discuss
•• Religion in 'he
CShon ging World t ,

.

'il
-~ IlOUSEof
e,
r~~~

UNITARIAN
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

"'but they have always been

brief; usually for only a week
or so. This Is the first time a
regular project like this has
been offered.'Those scheduled to take pan
In the project are C,olonel Ismail Ahmect Ismail and his
three assistants from Somaliand; Hong Kyue Lee, director
of prisons and public prosecuter for South Korea; and
Lequang Mai and Nguyen Hao,
prison administrators from
VIet-Nam .

The following are made in our kitchen to prepare PIZZA

Best in Southern Illinois

6:30p.m.

V

We serve the BEST in
pizza burgers, hamburgers,
steak
burgers,
chicken
shrimp, oysters and charco
burgers. We also have the
finest in hot and cold
drinks. EVERYTHING AT
POPULAR
PRICES . We
feature del ivery service.

GLOVER
TRAILER
SALES
Hwy. 13 East,
COALE

Come As You Are, Dine In Your Car

457-6945

FROSTOP DRIVE-IN

.. Ciur best ads are not read, they're lived in ..

Phone 457-8938

Welcome 'Home' A-/umni
We at stroup's hope that this will
be the most exciting Homecoming
ever at sm.

'~

:.

r

. 10-,\

\ f;.. ~'
.\ -

We also feel that old acquaintances should not be forgotten . So
during your visit to Carbondale come
in and get reacquainted with us.

COlAO CLASSIFIED
Servillg 700,()()() readers
of college newspapers
for rolleII', w rite CO/ AD
396 Park Ave.
S.n Jose, Calif.
.... TISTS & WRITflS

Our business--and our pleasure
--is to try to bring to the students
of SIU the 1 ate s t in fashions and
fabrics at all times.

HUDSON VAlfEY - Pai ~ 'ng~-1 8IhcenIUry
,~; N .Y. fu r.n itu.e befOl'"e 18-'0, $2 .50;
e"he' poSlpa,d. Alb.ny In!!"ule of HOI '

~~IC .n:RI~;N~:~'-"·'::~=
:"--·;;:·.=, , ::O.-

ru n '·
melhod e nable s us to pr'nt books II
lOWeST eml . Sofl o. hard coven. High.
e.t quality . 2SO e;opies up . CalalOfl f ree.
Adam' Book Prinlet's, 30 W. WlIlhington,
Chicago 2, Il l.

--

We will be looking
forward to seeing you again!

-"'"""""1iAVU- --

EUROPe-Discover Th is bargai n ! Wr ile :
Eu'ope, 2S S.C Seqvoia, Pasadena, uHf .
TRAVel FILMS, 16 mm. -Free liu. lobell
Co. 2002 Ta.aval, San FraOlC',,:;o.

-

-~ EDUtiTlON.t.l --

LAST ! AnMilhmellc ,~;o- d; f .
fe.fflt il' U br ing new era, in mathema.
tics . PrKi l ion, in te reSl, e ue, leu w r it.
ing - 10 t' mel · beller . Every , tudenl
must h ave II copy. Comel complete for
$1 10 COIl'e' costs. Send to be.: 9A, c/o
CO/ AD Clauified.
SUPER LEARNING power overni ght! Sue;:
ceu gua ranteed ! Write " Guide," 80"
362C, Yorklown He ighh , N .Y.
Eih"RIMENT W ITH s leep ·learn ing! F alCinaT ing, educational . Deta ils free. Rnearch
Anoc'ation, 80.: 2 4-CP. O lymp ia, Wash

AT

I

P.S. And enjoy
yourself at the game.

_. - - - HUMOR
30,000- COMEDY Li neS.-

Free- ula' og.
O.ben, 3536a Dan ie l Crescenl, 8.ld win,
N .Y.

USE MUNICIPAL PARKING
LOT BEHIND STORE .

O';ORTU NITIES
ADD ING MACHINES. 518.95; G; •• . POll.
~ ;~i. PKif lc, 2901 Go lden, longbe. e;h 6 ,
CHRI STMAS CARDS - - Art- Fair e .hibited.
10 d e $igns, $1.25. Verlu , 1944 Curtin,
Downeu Gl-ove , mi no is.

OPEN UNTIL

220 S. IUINOIS

CARBONDALE

8:30 P.M. MaNDA Y

400 No. _illinOIS

~ SalukisSeeking
I 11111111

THE

Fifth Straight Victory

Section Three

.Piccone Optimistic About
Homec.oming Outcome

E ·G YPT.I A·N '

Coach Carmen ' Piccone is optimistic about the outcome
of the 41st annual homecoming game tomorrow afternoon.
although Illinois State bas won four of seven SIU home. coming games in which it · has provided the opposition.

'Sputhern Illinois ,University

OOPS - Charle. Lerch (Na, 32) drop. a Vern
Pollock ·(No, 33) pass in the first quarter of
the SIU-.Lincoln University footba ll game .
Jerry Frericks, SIU fullback, can be seen in

bock of Lerch. An unidentified SIU lineman
(lower left) is about ready to block a lincoln
player.

SIU Won In '60, But ...

Redbirds Out To Repeat
, Past Homecoming His't ory
In past pomecoming football
games IDlnois State Normal
has been the thorn In SIU's
side.
History could repeat Itself
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 in
McAndrew Stadium.
Illinois State has won four
of seve'n games in which it
has played in SOUlhern's

Southern w!ll be shooting
for its fifth stralght homecoming victory. Last yea r
Southern ' handed Eastern IllinOis a 33-6 setback in the
homeco ming game.
Illinois State's Redbirds
will be upset-minded when
they call on the Salulds to-

morrow.

Southern has a 3-2 record
while minois State has won
. tour of its five outings for
the season.
Southern will be shooting for
its fifth straight homecoming
win and founh straight victory tbis se:rson.
"We were due ror a letdown afte"r our first four
games against rugged op,ponents," Piccone says. ·With
a few breaks we could easily
bave been 5-0 instead of 3-2."
Charles Hamilton w!ll replace Jerry Frericks at fullback and Charlie Warren will
move Into Charles Lerch's
balfback position tor Saturday's homecoming game.
"We have a healthy situation going," Piccone says,
"H a milt a n and Frericks
battling it out at fullback witb
Lerch and Warl;en fighting
it out for the number one
halfback position."
Hamilton and Warren were
key performers In last week's
13-0 win over Lincoln University. Hamilton gained 87 yards
on the ground in IS carries
while Warren carried only
seven times but picked up
58 yards.
" ·O ur offense was a little
sluggish iast week ... · Piccone
says, "so a little new blood
might do us some good.
"Warren at halfback will
give us a little more speed
and might compensate fo r Ulinais State's speed," he
added.

Last year Southern spoiled
mlnols State's homecoming
with a 34-14 victory and the
Redbirds w!ll be out to do the
same.
Tomorrow's meeting probably will e nd the long rivalry
between the schools w h I c h
dates back to 1929 when Southern won the game 6-0.

homecoming history.
Carmen Piccone. SIU head
coach. w!lI settle for a repeat
performance of the 1960
homecom i ng when the Salulds ;
beat illinois 30- 6.
s~nts are reminded that be sold at the gate on a
ambern has won only tWO onl their activity cards and first-come first served basis
of the seven homecoming Identi adon cards will en- to alumni. parents and other
~es with minols State and able them admission Into tofans.
Wlll be in a vengeful mood morrow afternoon's homeAthletic ' deparrment offiwhen the Redbirds come to coming game with minois cials urge students to get to
call.
•
State.
the game in order to obtain
Tomorrow's homecoming
Fee statements will not per- a good seat. There w!lI be a
contest w!lI be the 41 st and
crowd at the game with alumni
Southern holds 21 victories. rr(fn students to watch the and otber guests bunting tor
d6 losses and tbree ties In game.
seats. athletic depanment ofthe aJ)nual event.
Plenty of tickets remain to ficials Said.

Fee Cards Not Feasible;

mWill Be Key To Game

have to be up to prevent an
upset."
This season Southern has
Intercepted 13 passes and the _
team Is running behind the
pre7season hopes of three a
game. which would give them
30 tor tbe season.
"They're two behind schedule, . Piccone says, "but the
13 interceptions reflect the
team effon whlch has been
put fonh 1.0 the first four
games.
"The defensive secondary
has intercepted all 13 passes.
but a hard-rusbi ng line makes
it all possible," Piccone says.
"There's no one man . this
season; it is all team ef-

fon."

CAPTAIN O'NEAL

"Illinois State has good
speed in the backfield in Ron
Schieber. Don Korte and Bill
Vance, tJ he said. "Korte and
Schieber are two of the better
100-yard men in [he conference.
'"IllinOis Sr3.£e was favored
to win the HAC," Piccone
continued, "'but the Central
Michigan loss caught them
by s urprise.
"Central Michigan was sky
high for the game." he added.
u and minois State had won
three straight an<\,. were due
for a letdown. It came at
the wrong time."
Bob Franz scouted tbe
C en t r a I Michlgan - Illinois
State game and warns that
the 48-6 score is no Indication
of Illinois State's potential.

Sports Index
Other spon stories in this
section include:
Tbe story of 22 past Homecoming victories is told on
Page 18.
.
The "'inside" story on football c oach Carmen Piccone,
Page. 19. may surprise you.
On Page 20. you'll find the
story on SIU's Most Valuable
Athlete for 1962 - Jim Dupree.

Rides Are Available
To Bowling Green
Southern's Spirit Council
reminded s tudents to sign up
to go to the Bowling Green
football game by Nov. 10. Thls
Is the deadilne whetber plans
are to drive a car or ride the
bus. The game is Nov. 17.
Cost of a bus ticket Is $10;
ticket to the game is additional.

"They have a real sound
team," Franz said. " They
will be upset-minded because
of our victory in their homecoming last year. They ynn

'";no;s SteJte Ranked As Underdog In Saturday's Game
But Saluki Coaches Don't Consider Th1! Redbirds A Pushover
SIU spoiled minois State's
homecoming last year with a
34-14 victory so it seems
oniy natural that the Redbirds
hope to return the ''favor'
romorrow afternoon in SIU' s
41st horttecomlng game.
, It
be the 32nd meeting
between the two teams and
the eighth time tbat illinois
State bas provided Soutbern
with homecoming opposition.
Illinois State has won four
of . Southern's homecoming

will

games while tbe Salukis ha ve
won only two. One game e nded
In a 14-14 tie.
. The entire ISNU-SIU series
dates back to 1929 when Southern won 6'-0. But Illinois State
holds a big edge in victories
with a 17-12-2 record.
Illinois State will he in the
underdog role romorrow afternoon In light of its performance this season.
Millikin University. Eastern Illinois and Eastern

Michlgan were all victims of
tbe Redbirds. But Ce ntral
Micbigan broke up 'the Redbirds winning streak with a
46-8 vicrory.
Central - Michlgan's 46-8
victory coupled with SIU' s
43-6 over tbe Chippewas puts
the Salukis in the role of
heavy favorites.
Ed Struck. ISNU head coach.
has 20 lettermen available
With halfback and fullback the
strong positions.

Halfback lettermen Ron
Schieber. Don Korte. Bill
Vance and Paul Whitmore
return to give the Redbirds
strength at halfback.
Schleber was the leading
ball carrier last year with
612 yards and seven touchdowns and Is ' leading the
ground attack again this year.
Fritz Leighty. Bm Vaughn
and Bob Cardiff are the lettermen at fullback. Dick Ved-

der, a member of [he junior
varsity last year. i s pushing
[be lettermen for the staning position.
Quanerback is a trouble
spot for Struck.
Dick Zion is the only let[erman and has experience on
defe nse but very little playing on offense. Chuck Cagley.
John Court and Phil Hopkins'
are pushing Zion for the quar ·
terback pos ition.
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. Re~ Tops' League Of Faculty Bowlers

SIU Record:
2i 'HC Wins

Reblibl.l1tatioD IDstirute in- lanes and Olymplc room acticreased Its first place lead vities, rolled'!be blghest serIn Ue SIU faculty bowl1Dg Ies for ' IDdlvlduals 547 pins.
league with II points. Forest
The Air Force Depanment
Serttce Chemistry Depan- rolled !be .blgbest game with
..... or U are tied for third 982 pins. Rehabllitation IDsti-

'
6

(

Here's SIU's HomeCOming
foothall game record:
1961

SIU a4

lace with seven points.
rute< rolled !be blgh series
. Henry Villani, University with 2846 plns •
enter manager at !be bowllng

SETTLEMOlR SHOE
REPAIR
,..clo ....

hi

SIU"

eIy"n, expert.
-106 S. 1111_10

sru
sm

33 IlllDols State 6
1959
'1w:rn ID. 0
SIU 36 Wash. .. Lee. 7
1957
Central Mich. 21 SIU 12
1956
Western W. 21 SIU 7
1955
Waah. UDiv. 32 SIU 13
1954
Mich. Normal 20 SIU 0
1953
SIU 7 f Eastern W.O
1952 '
Wash. Unir~st9 SIU 14

*

lntramurai weight-lifting Is
being sponsored by the intramural office In the Quonset
beblnd the Men's Gym from
7 to 9 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 1 to 5 p.m.
Sunday.

WELCOME
For The Best In Servire
Call 457-8121

YEILOWCAB

f~ern ID. 14

10,000 Geese Await Hunters;
Season Opens Here Nov. 5
son and Union counties. It
closes Dec. 18 or until 10,000
geese

have

been

taken,

accordlng to the Illinois Department of Conservation. The
season could be closed before
Dec. 18 depending on the kill.
The rest of the state observe s a Nov. 19 to Dec. 18
season.
The dally limit and pos session limit is five geese.
Not more than two Canada
geese or two white - fronted
geese, or one Canada goose
and one white-fronted goose
may be Included in the dally
limit.
Shooting hours on the big
honkers are from sunrise un til noon (CST) each day of the
season.
For unusual styles in hats
and dresses FEATLR ING
L'AJglon
ieaane Jore

MI. John Jr.

Hats

Ho~HoJge

The Taggert Shop
100 No. Illinois

7

Eaatern D{9s1? SIU 19
SIU 14 Winois State 14
1949
Eastern W. 26 SIU 13
1948
Western I1f~~3 SIU 7
SINU 20 Northern ill. 0
1946
SINU 29 Eastern ID. 0
1945
SINU 13
Macomb 6
,1944
SlNU 39 Eastern Ill. 0
1943
NO GAME
1942
illinois St. 7
SINU 0
1941
SINU 41 Eastern Ill. 0
1940
illinOis State 25 SINU 6
1939
Macomb 20
SINU 6
1938
illinois State 6 'SINU 0 ,
1937
Dlinois State 13 SINU b
1936
SlNU 13 McKendree 0
1935
'
DeKaib 28
SIN U
0
1934
SINU 13 Eastern Ill. 6
1933
SINU
2
Shunleff 0
1932
SINU 25 Eastern ill. 0
1931
SINU
DeKalb
6
1930
SlNU 39 illInois State 0
1929
SINU 7 Cape Girardeau 0
1928
Charleston(Ill.) 18 SINU 0
1927
SINU 0 Cape Girardeau U
1926
SINU 23 Charleston 0
Shurtleff f925 SIN U U
1924
SINU 24 Cape Girardeau 0
1923
Caoe Girardeau 13 SINU 12
1922
SINU 12 Cape Girardeau 0
1921
SINU 0 Cape Girardeau 0

•

Our future is in the hands of men not Jet hired
At Western Electric we play a vital role in
helping meet the complex needs of America's
vast communications networks. And a career
~ Western Electric, the manufacturing ann of
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System, offers
young men the exciting opportunity to help us
meet these important needs.
Today, Westem Electric equipment reduces
thousands of miles to fractions of seamds. Even
so, we know that our present communications
systems will be inadequate tomonow; and we
arc sccIcing ways to Iceep up with-and anticipate - the future. For instance, right now
Western Electric engineers · are worlcing on
various phases of solar cell manufacture,
miniaturi.z.ation, data transmission. futuristic
tclephof)es. electronic central offices, and
comp~ter-controUed production lines-to name
just. few.
To perfect the work DOW in progress and
launch many new commu.oicalioos products.
projects, procedures, and pn><:<:sses _ yet in
the mind oF mao - we Deed quality·minded

engineers. U you feel that you can m eet our
standards, consider the opportunities offered
by working with our company. In a few short
years, you will be Western Electric.
ChoU.".inrg epportvniti.. ..ill now at W.. t.m
Electric fM Mectrical, mechanical. Indultrial. ond chemical envineen, en -.II 01 physlcol w.nc., libenll am,
oneil bInl"... MOton. All " .....lift... ...,lkontI will Noc.... corwfvI (:~ fo, ............." without
,..ani .. , . ., c:ned, c.o&., ... natioftaI ~ . For _ _
ifth,,...... . . . . . W...... EA.dric, wri.. eou.,. ....
. tlons, W.st.,.. £Iodne CO"'P'O"Y, ._'" 6206. 222
~, . . . .,.... l . . ..... 'fed. And be .......
. . . . . . . . . . . . W...... ElectticI........ .e..n."
ceI'-ee ,.,...luth•• .tNt r - ~

1t'.sre-",b"~.!ButYltaliswilhV.7

iI

k ..... "ourhair_t.H ...ywithout........ ..... .
Naturafly. V·78 is tile greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalistt
...
with V·7 fights embarra.ssing dandruff, prevents dryness, ""-£:
keeps yDllr hair neat all day wi1llout grease. Try it today!

•

CARMEN PICCONE

HAROLD MAXWELL

BOB FRANZ

HARRY SHAY

Gridiron Coach Carmen Piccone
Finds Poetry Relaxing, Useful
Fire-b re arb I n g Carmen
Piccone Is assisted by four
Piccone, who fans a blaze otber coacbes who, he flatly
under nearly five tons of grId- declares, are "worth their
iron muscl.e, is a poet at weight in gold."
heart.
There's Bob Franz, defen He memorizes lengtby bal- sive line coach, wbo was on
the
verge of a prefesslonal
lads and recites them to anycareer wltb the Chicago Carone who'll listen.
His favorite pOOts are dinals untU he was sidelined
teamed wltb Red Grange and by a Icnee injury. A graduate
Alonzo Stagg on tbe shelves of Tulane University, where he
also starred, Franz joined
of his bookcase.
Is this the wrong Piccone, Southern's staff 10 years ago.
a simple case of mlstalcen He played high scbool footIdentity? Not at all. In fact, ball at Crystal Lalce, ill.
Harry Sbay, bacl:1leld coach
it's perfectly logical.

Burger King
Home of the Original (largest)

specializes in pass defense. A
graduate of Notre Dame, he
bas bandled Salulcl grid men
since 1958.
Offensive line coach Don
"Red" Cross, a former So.utbern line star, returned in 1960
as freshman coacb. This 18
bIB first season wltb the varsity crew.
Harold Maxwell, end coach,
formerly performed for the
Un! verslty of Mississippi. He
moved up this year after serving as assistant fresbman
coach the past two s easons.

Piccone, wbo looks every
inch the tough-minded grid
coach that be Is, finds poetry
a valuable tool as well as
a means of relaxation. He
says learning poems by bean
belps discipline· his mind for
retaining tbe endless football
combinations wblch spark the
Salul:1s.
uOf course myoId teammates never got Ured of kidding me about it, " he recalled.
instead of reading Keats
and Shelley, be's a n ardent
admlret -of Robert W. Service, the man woo wrOte about
." the saga of the raw and roar ing Klondllce.
Service"s hairy- chested
characters often sound like
football players themselve s - -

Jumbo Burg~r-homemade buns
*Corry out service

·Cleanliness

10·1 am week daya
10 - 3 am Fri - Sat
PH. 457-5453

Across Fro- Ccnpus

before or
after the
game

Dangerous Dan McGrew,
C hewed - Ear Jenkins, Fireman
Flynn and the others .
But for Picco ne, 33 , the
spell of the Yukon become s the
spell of the gridiron, and he
always comes back for more .
However, football Is t a boo
around the Piccone house dur ing. at least one month of the
year, usually June. That's
when be ufinds ou t what other
people are doing" and makes
up for .lost time with his wife
I and two smaU ooys.
Piccone, from PhlladelphJa,
joined Southern' s coachJng
staff in 1955 and was assigned
to the baclcfleld. Since his appointment as head coach in
1959, Salukl teams have won
23 of 34 games for the best
percentage of any grid coach
in Southern history.
The colorful coach says be
used to dream of being at
the helm of.a college team,
but never would ha ve made
it "without luck and my wife's
belp."
"After high school I went
to wort · as· a tinsmltb's belpc er," he said. "But that wa.s
no gOOd. I was helping him
do nothinJ>;."
He didn't play football often
then, but one day a Temple
coach spotted Piccone calling
signals In Charlotte, N.C. He
talked him Into trying college,
Lbal!.

Before or after the ball game . .. or for a
taBU' snack anytime ... bring your date to

100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER
GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES

·DOH CROSS

McDonald's . Enjoy the goodness of
McDonald's Hamburg,,", made of 100%
pure beef, government inspected and ground
fresh daily. They're served bot off the grill
on toasted bun. Here at McDonald's you
get fast, cheerful, oourteous service. _ .
plenty of parking ... no car "opo .. . no
tipping . . . the tastiest food in town at
pri"",, that please.

OLD·FASHIONED SHAKE
'oolr. lor ,,,_ 110

'd." .rclt••

MeDonaldi ~&
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

901 SO. ILLINOIS
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Jim Dupree ·Races To FameSIU's Most Valuable Athlete

ROWLAND'S FURNITURE
WE BUY AND SELL USED lVRNI7VRE
102 E. Jochon

Ph. GL 7-45

Jim Dupree, SIU track and

cross-country runner, re-

HICKORY LEAF TRAILER COURT

ceived the Sigma PI fraternity
Henry Hinkley Memorial Award at a dinner earlier this
week.
The award Is presented annually to Southern's Most Valuable Athlete by the fraternity.
After receiving the trophy
from Jack Fuller, president
of Sigma PI, Jim Dupree said
It was the greatest honor th"5.
he had received In his starstudded career.
I f I want to thank my \eammates and fellow athletes who
yoted me this honor:' Dupree
smilingly said while holding
the trophy. "It is the. greatest honor thi't an SIU athlete
can receive and I'm proud

- Spaces and Trailers for RentST!<TE APPROVED
~cross

PH . YU5·4793

from VTI; Ten minutes from Carbondal., Marion, Htpi n

• SUPERIOR a.IANERS •
• Free Pickup and Delivery

to receive it:'

• Four Hour Service on Request

Lew Hac t zo g, Southern
track and cross- c a Lrn [r y
coach, paid glowing tributes
to his star middle distance

• Quality Cleaning
• Complete Laundry Service
, 319 N.

Illinois

Phone 457·5770

runner .
MOST VALUABLE PLAY ER - Jock Fuller, presiden' of

ffHe is one boy who does"

Sigma P i frat~rnity, presents Jim Dupr~e ¥o'ith the Henry
Himbley Memorial Award for SIU's most valuable player of

nothing wrong," Hanzog said,
f f And
I'm just as proud to
see Jim receive this trophy
as he is.
Hit is a great honor and
and a great guy has received
it," Hartzog added, "This is
only a stan for Jim. He is
going to take me to the OlympiCS in 1964."
Hartzog's last statement
drew a large applause from
the fraternity gathering which
apparently concurred with the
statement.
. Henry Hinkley was a mem"l'r of SlU's basketball team
d,\ring 1942-43. When World
War II broke out, several Slgrna P i members were called
for duty, Including Hinkley.
Hinkley was the only member tilled In action and Sig.
rna PI deCided to establish a
memoriai In his honor.
They felt it was appropriate fo r them to honor another
o utstanding SIU athlete because of Hinkley' s promising
career which was cut s ho n.
Dupree won the NC AA halfmile race and later finished
second behind teammate J err y
Sieben intheU.S.-Russia duai
track meet last summer.
Dupree came to Southern
in 1960 from Pompano Beach,
Fla.

1962.

Congress May

Revamp ROTC
A
complete overhaul of
SIU's AFROTC may be In the
works if Congress approves
a new officer education program which is to come up
~~~ c:::~::.ation early in the

Col. George H. Blase, commandant of the SIU unit, said
a pproval of the program,
which would Include adoption
of a two-year cour se of srudy
a nd the addition of a scholarShip ' of approximately $2200
to be paid directly ·to tbe
cade t during tbe o n-campus
period, would HYirru ally end
AFRaTe as we know it."
The ROTC program at ·
Southern has mor e than 3,000
c adets this fall. It is one of
the nation's largesL It is pres'e ntly .c ompulsory for two
years, with two additional
years of advanced training offered on a voluntar y basis.
The program has bee n at
Southern s ince 1951.

~?!T~~ R~! O!~!D~~~H~~~ by h~ •
.•• for a life
of pride and
purpose
Among the yo ung people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the
others-about the world we live in, the future
we race. They ask, " How ca n I make my career
reully meaningful? More than ju s ~ personally
rewarding?"
I
And many or today's most successrul young
people a re finding a rulfillin g ..Inswer to these
questions as office rs on the Aerospace Team .
the United States Air Fo rce. They ca n tell yo u
that no c,l reer could better cQ mbine the oppo rtunit y fo r ac hieve ment-a nd the deep inner

FOR

•

sa tisraction or knowing that they are he lping .
prese rve the very future or Ame rica.
How can you become

8n

Air Force Officer?

Ir you are a college senior and not c urrently

enrolled in ROTC , Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety or career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. A s the Air Force
continues its technological advance, orficers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing importance.
For rull infonnation-in~uding the opportunity
to ea rn graduate degreel at Air Force expeose
-see the Air Fo rce Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit yo ur local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write : Air Force Officer
Career Information , Depl. SC210, Box R05,
New York I, New York .

u. s. Air Force

~MER/j;A'S"FUTURE AND YOUR OWN ••. JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM.

(!)

.easier 3-minute way for min: FITe H
Men , get rid of embarrassi ng dandruff easy 35 i.2-) with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing. one lathering. one
rinsing), ('Ycry tra~ of dandruff, grime. gu mmy old h3ir
to nic g~ s right down t he d rain! Your hair looks h:lOd-

FiliCH

3 somer. hC'3I1hicr. Y our scalp

MAN ' S

t ingles. fed s so refreshed . Usc
F ITCH Danc1ruff Rcmo\'cr
S H AMPOO ('vcry wed: for
p OJi t ht' d a nd ru ff co nt ro l.

SHAMPOO

~~~~ ~:3u:. ~:~~r~~~rr;;~l p

.
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~ Steering

Committee Worked Hard
To Launch 41st Homecoming W

A steering committee of Kokta; finance. Marcy Hografe
SOUTijERN ILLINOIS' NEWEST AND I
about 30 students ba ve car- and Terry Hamilton; bospltal'ned the ' ball for tbe Home- Ity. Beverly JOMS and Louise
MOST FASCINATING SHOP
coming planning this year wltb Suclch.
help from volu~ers. accordHouse 'decorations. Bonnie
Start kni tli ng your
Ing to Miss EliZabeth Mullins. Beaver and Pete Ko8t; parade,
coordinator of student actlvl, Carol Felricb and AI Kramer;
CHRISTMAS
ties.
programs. Barb Scbally and
sweaters now
Among the · duties of the LlJlda Goss; publicity. Barb
steering committee Is the Weber and Betty Katz; queen's
Experienced Instructors
Fr
••
Instructions
working out of. numerous de- committee, Julie Enel and
talls for the Homecoming BOnnie Garner; queen's coroweekend. Tbe committee Is nation, James Claxton and
-also responsible for tbe money Judy Valente; Queen's recepthat Is set aside fo r tbe an- tlon. Jerry Walters and Joyce
'-In. Mary Mean 5419-20« I
nual alumni bonoring.
Pace; and stage sbow. Ollie
,. , Heading the worlcing group .Rh=e::l::n..:an=d..:D:.::lan~a~H=ask:1=:::n::s.=--:-_ _ _ _:-:-_ _-:-_ _ _ _--:-_ _ _ _ _ _-:-::-_ _ _ _-:-_-:--:-_~------.,
Is Pam Greenshtelds. cbalr-·...
•

I

Murcia•• Sh....... Center

~a~_~::lrt;!:n.be~~r~S~~~~~

A

Luc. QI
.

II'
b
II
d
ttention, a WItty, ur ane co ege stu ents:

AnnIs Strawn.
' and
Wbeeler
secr.erary Penny
for the
committee.
'
Other steering
committee
members and their panicular
spheres of responsibility are:
alumni and past queens. Linda

•

..

~~~~~~;

N'ine Appointed To

Saf~ty Committee
s. Rend.l~man,

",,='"' oom~" u-

John

execu-

~~$~~]i

d ••

to~.

Appointments to tbe
committee were made by
President Delyte W. MOrris
this week.
Others include James E.
Aaron, coordinator of SIU' 8
Safety Center; W, A. Howe.
director. physical plant; William J, McKeefery, dl'an of
academic affairs; Dr. Joseph
M ira n t 1, acting direccor,
Health Service; Tom Leffler.
security officer; J, Albin
Yokie, coordinator of housIng; Roben E. Smith. safery
representative for non- academic employes; and Ernesr
J , Simon. dean of the division
of Technical and Adulr Education.

C )
. ·;.I'a C i t
aUBSt-lOD
. ,~"_~J.!~QJ_,
~5

assemblies, Steve Wilson and
Betty Parker; campusdecorations, Trudy Kulessa and BObi

"C

•

or would you
like to try for

.

$501

ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY N~W

_

.

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERfS HOW:

First, think of an answer, Any answer, Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question ." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the exam,'es below, then do your own.
Send them , with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10 , N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00 . Winning entries sub·
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25,00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reuben H. Oonnelle)' Corp. will jucice entries on the bul l of
humor (up to Ih), darity a nd fre s hness (up to ~) and appropriateness (u p
to 1M. and their dech;ions will be final. Duplicate prizes will M awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the oriaina' worils. of th~ entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own n ame. The r. will be 50 ewards
every month, October throueh April. Entries received durin&, ••ch mont h
w ill be considered for thet month's a werds. Any entry rece ived after April
30.1963, will not be eligible. and all ~ome the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any colieae student m ity enter t he contest , except em·
p loyees of The Am erican Tobacco Company, its ad vert!sin, a,encies and
Reuben H . Donnelley, and r elatives of th e sa id employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest SUbJ ect to all federal, state. and local regulation s.

SHE~SW~~------------THE~SW~~------------THEANSW~~-----------1
I

I

One Hamburger,
One Frankfurter

AMONKEY WRENCH

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

WELCOME
Stndents & Alums
iha'>tuow asool e Ualll8!l Ol

asn no'\ Plno", le4M :NOI.lS3nO 3H.l

DON'S
JEWELRY
102 S, ILLINOIS

HAS GIFTS FOR YOUR
HOMECOMING FESTIYITIES

THE ANSWER:

lZAXMAnl
!li'ldON~1)jrlHJ30:JV saP!soq SJOl.lOI
aO'41 aweu nOA ue:J :NOI.lS3nO 3H.l
---~---------------

THE ANSWER:

iWOJI spuapl ONq JnOh aJe
'\ueWJa~

U! a,a4M :NOI.lS3nO 3Hl

THE ANSWER:

a

Rima fllkltcr

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
iaweu S,J8lS!S
iJood os I
leal JO dnJ JUOJtS ,(n eaJ
L _________________________________________________________
5" ''''111 aII'd 5! le4M :NOu.s3nO 3HJ.
1411!Sa.<05.oqV5!.I4M :NOu.s3n03HJ. : e II"" no.( PI ...... I"'IM:J!0I.lS3nO 3H.l

four-bagger

I
I
I

~~

The answer is:

FLASKS
$4.50 to $4,95
COFFEE WILL KEEP
YOU WARM AT
THE GAM~!

the taite to start with ... the IISte to Slav WIth
The question is: WHAT CIGARETIE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw , , ,
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies , , . the big reason Lucky smokers ~'iiiii~~
stay Lucky smokers. Thjs taste makes Luckies the favorite re!:ular cigarette of
college students. Try a pack today. Get Lucky.

Product of

~~j"~-·~is""r,.idJ" ..,.'"
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Carbondale Residents Vote Nov. 17
On A $775,000 Park System Bond

-----~-

- - - - - - - READ THE EGYPTIAN!

ResidentS of Carbondale a,cquiBition of four additional
will vote Nov. 170na$775,OOO neighborhood parks.
bond issue fOr Imprn'!"ments
Tbe BW1mm1ng pool and
and additions to the clty part
auxiliary faclllties wpuld cost
system.
approxlmstely H20,IJOO. LoJerry Loamann, seCretary. cation of the pool bas not yet
heen declded, Lottmann said.
and superintendent of the Carbondale Park Board, sald the / The golf course, to be loca$775,000 In general obligation ted southwest of the city rebonds would Include flnanclng servolJ;, will be on 160 acres
of a BW1mm1ng pool, a 9-bole of leased ground and would
golf course, a lighted baseball also cost about $120,000.
part with stands and additions
Acquisition cost of land for
to tbe community center build- expanding the community cening. Also Included In the pro- ter building would be about
ject are Imprn""me.'l~_to sev- ' $35,000. Proposed remodeling
eral existing Playgr~..ds and and additions to tbe present

G> Can't go to the SIU game?
Next best thing is
HEARING it over

Are,...
_ .. _......
u.s,... ...

_ 7 VItaIIs wIIiI ~
. . t .. . , ..............
NI~. H. is tile ~ &JOOIIIinI cIiscoftfy. Y'1IIIis8 ~
with V·71iglrts emblmssilll dandruff, preveats dryness.1Ieeps ~
• your hair neat all day without gruse. Try yrtalis with V·7 tadIJ!
~
I

V-7

WJ P F
~

1340 on your AM Radio Dial

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM McCLUSKEY

'.
'

'16; 1962

On his very Ii"" assignment with Indiana Bell, Jim
McCluskey (B.5_ M.B.A- 1958) was put in charge of liye
Central Ollices employing 65 people in the Bloomington
District . . . no mere training assignmenL
But Jim handled it well and was promoted to Assistant
T rallic Engineer. On this job be planned Central Ollice
equipment additions cost ing thousands of dollars, and

designed Indiana University's campus telephone system.
Jim's success on his many projects bl'"Ought8tW another
promotion, this time to Assistant District Traffic Man~r!
Jim McCluskey and other young men like him in Bell
Tdepbone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
an'd businesses of a growing America.

®

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

building would cost an estim~
ted $120,000, Lottmann said.
The baseball park:, to be located adjacent to AtriJcks
Park, would COSt $100,000 with
four lighted ball fields, seating faCilities, concessions and
resttooma Included in the
cost. Acqulsitisln cost of the
30 acres is estimated at $60,
000.
Lottmann said the Parle DistTict's project calls ..for acquisition of a 5-acre park: In,
tbe northwest section, a
6-acre park: In the southeaRf
area of town and a 6-acre park:
in the southwest section. Combined acqUisition cost of the
four locations costing about
$60,000. Exact locations proposed for tbe four parks can
not be announced at the present, LonmjlDIl said, because
options bave not been obtained
on the properties.
Improvements at the neighborhood parles would Include
grading, developing field turf,
informal baseball fields, court
game areas paving, landscaping and sbelter with rest-'
rooms.
Also Included in the park
plan is $50,000 in improvements ' at Oakland Field, with
permanent seatiDg, lights for
four ball fields and tenni s
courts provided. Additional
playground eqUipment would
be purchased for pia ygrounds
at
Lincoln, Thomas, Winkler and Sprlngmore elementary schools. Some $25,000
in improvements are proposed
for Reservoir Park:.
Fiscber-Hermeling, Inc., is
the architectural firm in
cbarge of designing the Items
called for in the pro jecr.

French Plwtog
Exhibit's Work

f-

An exhibit of 35 pbotographs
by tbe young French photographer and illustrator Raymond Cauchetier will be on
display at tbe University Mu-'
seum until November 18, according to Russell Peitbman,
exhibit director.
This collection depicts "the
face of Viet Nam u andis being
circulated
througbout the
country unde r the a uspices of
the SmithSOnian Institution
Traveling Exhibition Service.
Cauchetier describes the
bamooo jungles, cocoa trees,
flooded rice field s , Buddhist
temples and imperial tombs.
His photographs of life iq
Viet Nam's capital city have
been collected in the book,
"Saigon."

Educators Meeting
The Southern Division cif
the illinOis Educatipn Association will meet ihere Oct. 26.
General sessions are
,scheduled for Shryock AudItorium with sectional groups
to meet from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. In places to be announced
.later.

KELLER'S
C~ies Service
Wa~lng

•
•

Greasing

•

Tune Ups

•

Brakework

•

Wheel Balancing

•

Front End Alignment

507 S. Il!iDois

r
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~Students Must Sign Today For November Pay

The names of 100 students,
who wflJ. not get paid until
they fill out tax 'fonns and
.;dgn Broyles affadavits at the
Personnel Office, were released by Prank C. Adams,
director of the stu Student
won office.
Adams sald the tax fonns
must be completed today If
the student Is to receive a
chect In November.
Polio Wing Is a list of these
students:
Richard . Leo Armosty,
Dorothy E. Armour, Ronald
L. Beaver, Jay Andrew Bee",tow, TOOmas Joseph Bowles,
Raymond Kapps Brandt, Barbara Anne Carraway, Janice
Kay Clancy, C r a I g Vincent
Davidson.
Jo Ann Degler, Eric Andrew Em~ , Robert Martin
Emge,
Steven Palrfleld,
) Samuel Newton Pazlo, Prances Ce~a HerOOlsbelmer,
Mary Leber, Jack Lint, Kent
WIlliam Mason, Danny .Lee
Milligan.
Paul E. Miner, Carolynn

Lineham, Roben G. Marrs.
Charles George Vine- Blanche W u est, J e s s i e
Dorothy May McGregor,
Yun Hal WatII!, Julla TaChuan Yen.
William Prancls McHug!les,
James Keith Matbaney, Carol
Enjoy
the
L. Mielke, Mary Ann Mtssavage, WUllam Eugene Monon,
Homecoming Game
Thomas Howard Nelson, Roben Roland NIemann, Terry R.
Overeem, AnIta PAye PatterGordon R. Walt, Michael son, WUlIam Pearson.
Weber, Kendra Ellen Wenner,
'James E. Wllson,GeraldMelJerry Lee Potts, BetteJane
roy Bater, Janice Sue Bivens, Pyper, Charles Roben Rees,
Duncan Lee Bradley, Karen Jeannette Lynn Rutherford,
Rae Brown, Laddie Michael Noel S. S c han en, Dedrich
FROM
Broz, I\lchard Bursua, Roben Schumacher, Roben 1.. SbInAllan Cale.
paugh" Joseph Jr. Paul ShraJanet Rae Cox, Linda Lou movich, Gerald LeeSlmmons,
Smoke Shop
Dleson, Lloyd R. Dintelman, Allen Charles Storepa.
410 S. III.
Joseph Scott Dooling, Ann
Doris J. Snyder, wlUIa.&i ·
~"
Carbondale
Catherine Dye Veronica Start, Terra Lynn Taylor;
Elias, Roben' ·Jay Paber,' Xenl Terpsldou, Matto Mite
Janice Ann Graff, James Tonegawa, Ronald W 1I1I a m
Burte Hansen, Michael Ray- rT~urne~~r~,~J!atne~,!!s~~~~V~In~-~========================~
mond Harris, .Raymond J.
Herman.
David Warner Honln, Beverly Ann J acteon, Harry E .
Kenton, Donald J. Kerr, Marguerite LaDue, Mary Frances
Laub, Rose Marie Lawyer,
Karen Ann Lee, Mary Ann
Nagle, Tedra Sue Neal, Karyn
A. Peterson, Cberyl Ann
Prest, Catherine Joan (!Cay)
Profllet, Cleon Rodney Rothen, Manha Scott, Richard
Edwin SIed1er, Arleen LouIse
Tucker, Roben WUllam Turner.

with a

pipe
alDham's
~->

: Press To Issue Book On
Pioneer lliinois Town
"Prar'ie Albion" a book
on an English se ~{lement i n
pio neer illinois will be r ~ 
leased by the Uni versity Press
o n Nov. 12.
Cha rles Boewe of the Unive r sit yof Pennsylvania is [he
a uthor.
Acco r ding ro Ve rno n Sternberg, direcror of the Uni versity P r ess, flit is for anyone,
who having ti r ed of the TV
frontier, wo nde r s wh at the
r eal thi ng was lite ."
Albion is a town still s tandIng today In southern

to caprure much of the origina l language a nd emphasis of
these [WO me n. It gi ves a
clea r. s urprisillgly entertaining. picture of so ut her n Illino is when it was n't a depressed area. Ste rnberg said.
The narrative . althoughdifferent betwee n the writings
of the two o r iginal founders
in style contains the candid
comments of Birbeck and
Flower o n t he America n
scene.

Homecoming

SPECIAL
26 , & 'lJ

OCT.

Dry your hair

1h as,clean
you cook or
... walk
~.

_0

~;~ ?>-

or talk!

'
wh ich now ooasts more t han
2,000 popu latio n.
In tbe days of this co untry's
. infancy. bowever. it was one
of the prominant co mmunities
of tbe unsenled frontier s. This
threshold of the farmingf ro ntier was Known, not only in
colonial America, but through
out the world as well.
Boewe ha s assembled the
hook from the journals of tbe
two men who founde d Albion
In 1817, George Flower and
Morris Blrkbect. Boewe has
edited much of the original
narration
which
contains
things not really imponant to
history but has been careful

T. Smith

Wide.

Service

DOMINION
Portable

HAIR DRYER
• Adjustable strap lets you wear it
like a shoulder bag • Three pUShbutton switches • Adjustable cap;
flexible hose • lightweight - only
3 Ibs. • Whisper qu iet - you can
talk on the phone or watch TV
• Vinyl "Stor-AII" carrying bag

.d.',........,..

$12.77

Ns.w,lolft

DofIIiNOfl'I
kal 01 Quahtrl

514 W. MAIN

457. 7946

more body
in the blend

~ir;:~ ~~:~e
-~$>b

coc:b more taste

SPECIAL
STUDENT
CONSIDERATION

get Lots More from TIM

through the filter
MerehandiBe Mart

214 S: UNIVERSITY
HOURS 9 - 5:30

.HM
FILTERS

It's the ri.,h- Oavor leal that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfdte red cigare ttes. And
with L&M'. modem 61ter- thl> Miracle Tip - only pure ... hite touches your lips.
Get lots more Crom L&M - tlae filter ~ardU for peopk who really like to .molee.

Pog.24
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Man's Best Friend:

Rwh Holds Dog Of A Job - Competes With Salukis

I

When people call John Rush
a "dog' --and a lot of th em
have been doing JUSt that late ly- - he smiles tolerantly and
agrees.
For Rush is SIU's new man
In a dog suit. And as the
school's third Salukl--as yet

GO . .. EGYPTIAN!

.

SHOP EGYPTIAN .

_

VEATH'S PRESENTS

unnamed- he spends at l east

a dozen hours each week on

the othe r s ide of the genetic
line dOing a pretty fair imi(ation of ,man's best fri e nd.
"T enjo'y it and thi nk it is
a very wonhwhile thing," said
Rush, a sophomore from Arlington Heights. "r'm doing It
for pep and OUT school needs

Kou&lon nUl
Qtno Un' .... r., .. )· (102 )
PIlLo;bu r"Cfl ( I)31

... Iabama 02 7" )
"' ''",)· 1I1(1 )
"'ubumllI7)

more pep."
Rush made his first appearance as a sham Salulci at the
Hillsdale game and was an
Instant hit with the students.
Of course, he got the cold
paw treatment from Omah
and Burydown--the real artlcles--but they warmed up to
him during the Lincoln game
and even posed for pictures
with blm.
Rush figures that perhaps
-they've decided to accept him
even tbough he can't bark. or
scratch fieas with the same
authentlcit.y as they can.
But he doesn't feel inferior
to

[hem because they can't

do handstands and tumble the
way -he does.
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Nat,... Dam .. 1114 )
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Tr u aOH)
O""KO<I II H I
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mascot who could do more than
just look pretty on the sidelines. "
Rush, a design major who Is
also one of SIU's upcoming
gymnasts, volunteered. for the
job. And he's doing such a
gooo job "passing-' as a dog,
he'll probably keep It until he
graduates.
Disgulsing himself as a Sa-

,
..,,,,

SOulhern C aJllo r nla 1121)
W .... ........ nllli t
... rbru>uLll7\
Nt' .. Mn . t(lsuIP (18 " ,
Oklahoma 1111 " 1

IT'S A DOG'S LIFE THAT'S L,ED BY SOPHOMORE JOHN RUSH.
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718 Soulh UlinoU

Carbood.le

The Idea of the human Salul::l, according to Frank Heiligen stein, co-chairman ofrhe
Spirit Council, sprang from luki wasn't easy. Rush used
a desire to have a more flexi- photographs of the real ones
ble mascot,
to make the head pan of his
costume. And Allee Unverfehrt, one of the cheerleaders,
made the rest of his costUlDe.

OUR DEDICATION TO THE CAUSE OF FASHION BAS NO LIMIT
The finest presentation of traditional shirt stylings.. .. Desiqned for
men of tempered taste that change not for the mere sake of change.
They feature experl tailoring plus tapered body' with box pleat in
center of back" rrne fabrics in white. smart colors. and classic
stripes await your selection.
BARBARA CASE EXAMINES JOHN'S OTHER HEAD

UKULELES...
as muc h a palt of coll ege life as footb all ,

.~~ Enro

TAB
COLLAR

Ganl

homecoming , or th e submarine races.

Manhattan

NOW A BIG
HOMECOMING SALE

to

86-50

REG . $16 .95

Spruce Top Ukes

BUTTON
DOWN
COLLAR

85.00
1

ONLY

$10.95
10m merrily in .he

programme 01 enlightenment. that all the wotld
may share the pleasures to be derived trom our disbulSelJlents 01

REG. $12.95

Wooden Fingerboard ONLY $7.95
ONLY AT

Lemasters Music Co.
606IS. III. University Pla.o Shopping Center

Carbondal.

tbe linest in wearing apparel lor Gentlemen 01 'as'e.
Make your selection today.

Zwick & Goldsmith
Just Off Campus

12

"'''

*Home Team

The only thing needed now
Is a dog's name, Rush said.
It's lots of fun but he is
getting a bit tired of being
called--"Hey dog" .

,
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